
erous
creeds to the
me to-night,

both by bridges and cui So popular is Bickle's Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup as a medicine in the 
treatment otf colds ajxf coughs or ail
ments <M the throat, due to exposurq, 
to draughts, or sudden changes- of 
temperature, that druggists and all 

; dealers In patent medicines keep eup- 
; Pût» on hand to meet the demand. ItThe federa te be ContimieA >

SHAMMING ANIMALS.

the outlying
In conclus!» Kindness is not a commodity for 

artar ; you cannot buy it. It must
1 Wvc you in the bosom of 
Christ." (Philip T., 8.)

Among all people, ancient, 
modem, civilized and uncivilly.* 
oath has always l oon am! is *t

mm
mméiÿ*

émgmM»

• •/

ten of the
If one«mstmitiy ignored

thej-
capable ot
Wat it la
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and their confidence. In. any event, 
I sincerely than*k you.

Mr. Biekerdike, Dr. Guerin, Hdn. 
W. A, Weir. Mr- J. C. Walsh, Ur T

given to 
character.

for rent, should tie pay more 
just share of taxes ? Value 

ly fair bfuds of taxation. The
PASTORAL LETTER (if a religious and1 sacredJR. DORAN ACCEPTS REQUISITION.

Enthusiastic Meeting of Irish Elec 
tors at St. Patrick’s Hall.

At St Patrick's Hall on 
££ Jem 4- theM* =l 
„d represatetives of ottoar

cetionalltlea joined hand» in
^Mr. W. X-ttrtT-

eominatiom as candidate tor the mary-
l y of «1» city of Montreal, 
^islUon tearing «°8 
LLg them those of many of More 
^s moot prominent cittems waa 
a^ted to him. and he accepted the 
Ltation to stand f* the mayoral- 
tv sod outlined the programme upon 
which he would fight. Tta 
i0„ which included the Hon. W. A. 
Veit Mr. Robert Biekerdike, M.P., 
rr Guerin, Mr. F. J. Curran, and 
Other well known public men, hearti
ly, endorsed this programme, and imp
ed upon the electorate the necessity 
(or united action in order that Mr. 
Doran might meet with an uoquali- 

l success at the poll.

of all classe® and 
requisition presented to 
and I am also happy to 
to it the names oi 

gentlemen who represent Hebrew axtdi 
other minorities of this cosmopoli
tan city, whose rightful claims to 
representation, will, I hope, also be 
recognized. *

But, gentlemen, the fact of beAng of 
a certain race or creed is, oi itself,

too mgn 
than his 
is the only
city should also give pure wwter xo «.................. **“ • “ * WI
its citizens ** I J. O’Neil delivered addresses com-

Two subjects which are of great I pUnwotaVy of Mr. Doratf and in sup- 

interest to-day are- the reduction of
insurance premiums and a, reduction 
in the pr*ce of gas.

To the first- of these I would give 
mv personal attention by ofcftaitving 
improvements in the building by-laws 
and also by an investigation after 
each large fire to» bpq if the loss 
could have beeef limited and by whait 
rnean-s.

If any defects be found in the equip
ment of the fire brigade the city 
should remedy the same. If the me
thods of the fire underwriters should 
prove to be at fault, they should be 
asked to improve them. A very 

j useful adjunct to the city’s fire pro-no ground for asking the suffrages of 
thé citizens. The candidate must
possess the necessary qualifications , .. ... „ , , , .
to fill the office. That you consider1 Bto|PP!ngV layinR Bpcrtal. ™

l possess them, you have testified by ., _ -_ • city its pumps could throw an unit- asking me to be your candidate. That

tection system would be a fire boat
, main tad nod in the Harbor, to protect 

qualifications . I

through the business section of the

port of his candidature.
Mr. John Archibald, president of 

the Architect’s Association, said that 
the members were unanimous in their 
support of the candidature of Mr.

Mr. B. J. Coghlin had a few words 
of praise for the candidate. He refer
red to the record of Mr. Doran ns .a 
citizen, and emphasized the fact, that 
otfly honest men- are wanted at the 
City Hall.

Mr. Franle J. Curran said that the 
Irish citizens of Montreal had every 
reason, to congratulate themselves on 
having such a candidate as Mr. Do
ran to fight for.

Several other speeches were made in 
support of Mr. Doran.

I doi possess them it will be my duty 
and your duty to prove to our fel
low-citizens, so that they may ratify 
your choice by electing me.

"It has been urged that a man 
should first be an alderman before

mited supply of water to the points. 
most needed at e very small cost, j 
The co-operation of the Harbor Boardi1 
can be obtained in establishing the I 

! fire boat.
, As regards the gas question.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION 
QUESTION.

Letter from the Catholic Bishcps

VALLEYFIELD.
THE OATH.

have had a 
| which, to my

irt from an expert, 
does not render

The London Tablet states that the 
following letter has bean issued by 
the Bishops of England and' Walqs,

Mr Michael Fitzgibbdti, who pre- being selected for mayor.. Well, the 
»*d. said: "It, is forme charter ot 'teis city and most great j ^Tdti^-7dVoT^
to say very much oh behalf of Mr. I cities leave the citizens free to
Doran ; he is too well known to need 
any endorsntion from me. During the 
last thirty-two years I have been, per
sonally acquainted with him, and I 
think I can truly say that there is 
no one among my countrymen who 
is so worthy of the position which is 
to be tendered *to him to-nig^it. 
There are those who will say : “Oh, 
yes, Mr. Doran is a very fine Mlorw, 
clever, smart and honest, but he has 
some peculiar views.* To put it In 
plain English, ‘he is a bit of a 
crank.’ But, gentlemen, according 
to my idea, every honest man is a 
crank simply because he will neither 
lend nor sell himself to the wire
pullers.” (Applause.

Mr. Doran, in accepting the requi
sition, said : ‘‘I do not intend! -to 
make a speech this evening, but I 
certainly cannot but feel gratified at 
the result of the efforts on the port 
of my friends—and it shows me that 
I have friends in the city of Montreal, 
—who voluntarily took the trouble of 
seeing so many people and getting 
their signatures td the requisition 
asking mo to acceptfthe nomination 
for the mayoralty of Montreal. I 
think thftt tne proper thing to «lo 
this evening is simply to read to you 
the letter of acceptance which will 
form my programme and Ob which 
the contest—as I understand there 
will be a contest—for this high honor 
.will be waged on my part. Every 
line therein has been carefully con
sidered, and every line will be adher
ed to. I am very pleased to see at 
the head of the requisition the name 
of my old friend, Sir William Hinge- 
tod, who is to me » tower of 
strength.

Mr. Doran then read the following 
letter of acceptance :
Sir William Hingston and other sig

natories :
Qeaftlemen,—A glance et< the signar 

tures contained in this requisition 
convinces me that I should at once 
Accept the candidature offered me foe 
the high posititiob of first mayor of 
* Greater Montreal.:

•‘I am aware that you hove special 
reaeotaB for selecting me as such can
didate, and in reference thereto , JT 
"I* to clearly define my position at 
Gw outset. The vast majority of 
o«r citizens ere FrenchrCanadian. 
with, that courtesy which chareoter- 
lzes ^ race they have generously 
conceded to the BnglishrspeeMng mi- 
nority the right to elect all 
a maVor. The EngllfihrspeaSttag mi- 
hority may be subdivided into two 

sections, Protestant and Ca^ 
the latter mostly of Ir

choose. There have been good may- ! 
or8 who had previously been alder
men, and «there have been equally 
good mayors who had not. For mv 
own part I would have been willing 
to have Served in the City Council, 
but the fact that the different ele
ments claim certain wards precluded 
me from doing so. Only St. Ann’s 
Ward is generally conceded to the 
Irish Catholics, and I had neither 
residence or property interests there. 
By a paradox of human nature, I 
shall probably, be accused of ruining 
for mayor on a race or religious erv 
by some who are the most ardent in 
upholding the present principles of 
ward representation.

I shall now outline to you the pro
gramme I intend to follow should I 
be elected :

The charter of the city provides 
that, the mayor “shall have the right 
of superintendence, investigation and 
control over all the departments of 
the city and shall especially see that 
the revenue of the city is collected 
and expended according to law, and) 
that the provisions of the charter as 
well as all by-laws, rules and regu
lations of the city are faithfully and 
impartially enforced." The duties

question.. The estimated cost of 
house services are too high. These 
and the cost of meters are included in 
the sum on which interest must be 
earned, although it is well known 
that the meter rentals equal thirty 
per cent of their cost. We have the 
absurdity of double meters and dif
ferent prices for the same gas. What 
we need is «the lowest possible uni
form price for gas with a single 
meter for each consumer, at) » fair 
rental. How to obtain it t The most 
natural way would be. expropriation 

But

franchises, which would run the price 
up to an exorbitant figure.

The duplication of a gas plant for 
a city like Montreal is a serious

and will shortly be read in all the 
churches :
"Letter of the Bishops of the Pro

vince of Westminster.
“Dear Rev. Father,—As you are 

aware, there will be a General Par
liamentary Election in the course oi 
a few weed i s. It is not part of the 
pastoral duty of the Bishop to inter
fere irt what are generally called po
litics, but there are questions arsing 
from time to time which are so in
timately bound up with religious 
principles that they cannot be passed 
over by the authorities of the Church. 
Among those questions is that of re
ligious education, on this subject

of the present company. But we. Bishops have frequently, and in 
would be obliged to pay for thedr particular in a joint circular issued 

in lgafc August, expressed thedr sen- 
tàfriAiMSfc-, and offered instructions and 
exhortations to the faithful. In view 
of the conning, election] they are awx-

matter, and should not be undertaken ious to give their flocks such help as
except as a last resort. The city, 
however, should have the power to 
do so if necessary. But, before build
ing, a reliable estimate of the cost 
must be obtained. Tenders could 
then be asked for its operation. The 
amount for interest and striking fund 
to be paid to the city would be fixed, 
and the basis on competition would 
be the lowest pricq at which an ope
rating company would furnish the gas 
with a fair meter rental. The old

thus imposed I shall fulfil. No by- j company would also be asked to quote 
law will remain a dead letter. Garner ; a price using its old planit. 
lifig houeœ, unlicensed liquor selling j There ls „ phaac whlch should not 
placqs and other Illegal resorts must j be overlooked. Monopolies frequent- 
bo suppressed. Saloons must be tide-! )y emeed their powers to speb an 
ed to prohibitedhours or I shall know ; extent that their charter may he aib- 
the reason why. There are numerous ; tacked In the courts. One afctorney- 
contraventioro of the building by-j general in the State of Illinois 
laws, and those affecting the com-: bro«gbt a number of them to book, 
panies using our streets notoriously | It might be Worth the while ot our 
to the destruction of our winter ! city attorneys to examine the his- 
thoroughfares by the unnecessary use | tory of our local monopolies sad 
of salt and sand on tie tracks just to see if the courts may not be invoked 
save a little extra labor. I do not | when unlawful exactions are madia 
allege dereliction of duty on the part upon a prlvtite dtjzm he gMerally 
of the officers charged with their en- submits, as it is not. worth while 
forcement. The necessary means to ! to risk, an expensive litigation. I 
secure convictions are not given to ! thin*, in any Instance of woll-foundkxf 
those officers. As mayor it. will be ; cwuplairat„, the cltv sh<,uld iMervBne 
my duty to see that these means are ' to protect the citizen 
provided, a prosecuting attorney be- j z on the Harbor Board, edr

’T*Sary' vacated the building ol a- new shore
The legislative functions are en- wherfto connect the eastern and 

tirdy the prerogative of the Council,
... . ^ _ westerni piers, the new construction!
but, to again quote the charter, "The to ^ of wldth ^ accMmno.
mayor shall, from time to time, lay ,, rn( ,

, , d‘atj0 an elevated railway, leaving the
before the council such proposals for j wharf levels free fir vehicular tVafflc. 
alterations or amenAnents as he may I would ask the council to endorse 
deem'necessary and advisable, and: ^ echtme and to coonect Motre

081110 "“*** east with the new
information and suggestions as may wbarves
tend to the Improvement of the flpan- verts 
ces, police, health, security, cleanll- __
ness, comfort and progress of the1 * U“* ^ “y

. ; i tin-ue the work of building greater
f y NV i Wnn+rool T «mnlil mmsjntfgQ foderer

thqy can. For this purpose <he^- 
have framed the following question, 
which they recommend should be ad
dressed to Parliamentary candidates: 
“Will you, if returned to Parliament, 
refeist any interference with the right 
of Catholic parents, as at present 
secured by law, to have their chil
dren' educated in the elementary 
schools of the country in conformity 
with their conscientious religious con-? 
viciions ?”

“According to the reply received 
Catholics will be able to <fistinguish 
with greater or less Bareness the 
friends of Catholic education (rotor, 
its opponents. The Bishops, while 
fully recognizing the many complex 
questions before the electorate and 
the difficulties in many cases of a de
cision on the part of the electors, 
tfeiel every confidence that those of 
their flock who have the right and 
duty of the suffrage will exercise the 
some according to thedr consdient ious 

’convictions and irr the manner which 
they feel to be inowt favorable to «the 
sacred cause of the religious educa
tion of their children. For the same 
reason the Bishops direct that the 
Collect, etc., De Spiritu Sane to be 
added in Holy Mass whomever the 
rubrics permit until the General 
Election has takqn> place.

“Praying God to bless you and 
your flock—I am, your devoted' ser
vant in Christ.

"FRANCIS, * 
"Archbishop of We® trains ter.

"(On behalf of the Bishops of the 
Province.)"

(Continued from Last Week.)
It would therefore be an error, aiui 

it is probably a very counnoou one, to 
believe that there is no real outh 
binding upon the conscieawe, only 
that token in the presence of magis
trates . and by the authority of the 
laws and with certain recognized ux- 
pixsssione.

You see, tiien, dearly beloved bre
thren, that the oath is a religious 
act of the first order, calculated to 
give gloj-y to God, to honor His 
name; it is a homage to his sovereign 
truthfulness; it is, therefore, in it
self something promised—honest, al
though it has been establhJhvd only 
to serve ns a remedy against human 
weakness, and as a nec-essairy means 
to prove whet we advance.

Itu effect, it is the remna'k of St. 
John Chrjsostome, reiKO-ted by the 
holy Council of Trent : The use of 
the oath does not go Luck lo the be
ginning of the world. It was intro
duced much later, wlu-n the malice 
of men, prodigious growth, mul 
spread itself all over the earth, when 
nothing had remained in its naitiural 
order and state, when, all had been 
troubled and confounded in a deplor
able manner; tiien came the use of 
the oath, because i>erfuly and cor
ruption had become such that mem 
were no longer able to confide in 
one another and w ere obliged to- take 
God as a willness for what they said. 
It would lx-, ackls St. Augustinei, to 
attribute to the oath an origin other 
than that which is really its own. If, 
among men, there had newer been, ei
ther lying or deceit, people would 
never have dreamt Of having recoui’so 
to this means.

It is God Himself, dearly beloivcd 
brethren, who established and sanc
tioned the use of the oath, ns we 
may see in many places in the Fta- 
cred Scripture# : "'Dhou shall fear the 
Lord thy God and serve but Him 
alone and swear by His name." 
(Deirt. vi., 18). "Lord.” says holy 
King David, “who trim snail . be 
found worthy to inhabit Thy house? 
And he answers : "He who shall have 
sworn not to. deceive his neighbor.” 
(•Ps. xiv^)

feiiftëi

%lik-h «ill «V I ïlon Mu)d pro'toafc'y occupy itssKrln1 is pleasant to take, and the use ‘ of 
I may mention Provldl,,« i0,111 waJf«r ™PPly and it guarantees freedom from X hr oat

which is ®wa*° MKl *9 leylng out boulevards ; and lung disensos.
and Darks, while land Iq norm cheap in . __________

-------------—~»- w».Muvra, iu a.uunua
tmitles, to establish relations be
tween sovereigns and their subjects, 
to regulate differences, to end dis
putes and cernant union between far- 
milies, to assure the jn-cqxr admin
istration of justice, «to guarantee 
and protect the honoi", proi>arty and 
lives of the ' citizens, the oath is em
ployed. 'Phis practice is a universal 
one, and what is reanarktable about 
t is that desipite the great diiversity 

in the ceremonial and formulae, tno 
oath is always a call upon the divi
nity to txxv.1 witness to> the sincerity 
of the human word. The Church 
herself uses the oath in her most 
solemn acts, she exaerfl tt from, her 
pastors tsifore «their consecration, she 
submits it to the faithful when t-he 
calls upon them to give eviilence.

It is, therefore, an establifheidi faot 
that the oath is in itself an act of 
religion, that it is of a nature to 
give honor and glory to God, and 
that it offers, as St. Paul says (Hob. 
vi., 20) “iho greatest certainty that 
we can obtain of the truthfulness ol 
a word.”

By this right, it is the base of all 
social order in the actual state oJ 
humanity, it is a necessary instru
ment in the hands of men to main
tain the obsurvaifcc of justice, to 
give to all the highest possible guar
antee against weak ne s« or human 
malice, the but too' logical conse
quence of the original fall.

But, in order that the oath could 
attain an end so elevated1 and so 
imiH>rtant to coounon security, to 
swear honestly, there aie certain e»- 
wmitial conditions, without which- it 
would deviate from its end, to Ik>- 
come a source of tne gravest dis- 
cxrders. These com-dtitions, tlie Holy 
Ghost poinits out to u<| in the fol-t 
lowing terms :

"Youi siioll swear by the Lord, but 
with truth, with judgment and with 
justice.” (Jer. iv., 2.'> These word® 
comprise, in short, all that is necen- 
soiy for the rectitude août hol-itieos of 

j the oath. If the oath be without 
j ti uUi, eaiys St. Thomae, it is false ^ 
i ** it is wiitiiout justice, it is perni- 
! clous ; if it be’ without judgment, it 
\ indlarcet. In tho lirst place, it 
is necessary to swear with truth, 
that is to say, that truth should 
be the groundwork and principle of 
the oath, thait it should be affirmed 
in good faith, with sincerity, without 
any disguise of words cajmble of d<n 

, j reiving our nedgh-bou-, because we caxv- 
j not deceive God, and it is He who is 
! called upon «to bear witness. It is.
! therefore, noceseorj-, above all,

God swore by Ilimreir to assure the' fl* in our mind ^ wnso ot *»“ '°r- 
promlso that He ta«l made to AUi'nr j toulae Ulat wo ™»PhW. r«g»ir<tin« the 
ham, because, soja the Apostle, Slavo I meanJnS thlLl « brers, not only lo,

ourselves, but also lot those who

l un-

was no being greater than He 
whom ho could swear.
And St. Jotuf iKJiiuts out to us, 
his Apocalypse, an a^el who, with 
his hand® extended t(wards - heaven, 
swears by Him who lives in all c-en- 
turi(j9, (Apoc. x, (I.). We also see 
the oath frequently used by the par- 
triarchs of the Old Law. Abraham 
swears by tho Lord, the High God, 
that ho wishes to have nothing, from 
the King of Sodom. not even. a 
thread from his garment or a string 
from his shoe. Klkizer, messenger of 
Isaac, swears l>y the Lord, the God 
to Whom all things belong, that he 
will take no daughter from tho coun
try of the infidels to became tho wifo 
of the son of his master. Jacob 
swears to Laban, his father-in-law, 
never to break the compact they had 
just made. Joseph swears to bis dy
ing father to bring his body into the 
land of Canaan and place it in tho 
vault of his ancestors. David swears 
to Betheabee that her sou Solomon 
will succwd him ota the throne. The 
Apoetie St. Paul frequently employs 
the oath in his Epistles. He writes 
to the Romans : ‘The God) whom I 
serve in spirit and in truth zi« my 
witness that I do not pass a- single 
day without calling you to mind.” 
(Horn. I., 28.) To the Corinthians: 
“I take God to witness and on my 
soul that., if I have not come among 
you sooner. It was to save you from 
the punishments you» have deserved.” 
2 Cor. !.. 28.) And addressing him

self to the Philippines : “Odd is my 
Witness to the tenderness with which

by L
(Hob. vi.. 18.) ! h<la' *l oml °«°Pt it.

We must also have a certain and 
exact kniowlodge tA what we affirm 
umiler oath, feel no doubt in our
selves regarding it, or, at least, 
only swear within the measure ol 
certainty that we possess regarding 
it.

If it be question of a promissorv 
oath, as, for example, that taken by 
persons colled upon to fill certain 
administrative functions, it is india- 
pensa.nl4' for them, i,-n pronouivcing it, 
to have the firm purpose ond will to 
strictly fulfil all the dutie« attached 
to the office confuted to them, and to 
faithfully keep all their engagements. 
The went of truth in aid oath renders 
the swearer guilty of perjury, a ter
rible crime, wbicli embrace® at once 
the qualities both of blasphemy and 
.sacrilege, since it profanes the name 
of God and ms kies it serve a« the 
support of a lie. It is, at the same 
time, an outrage to publk- morals’ - 
that lose thereby an essential means 
of having! the rule® of justice and 
honesty observed among meet; ft is a 
grave menace upon society In general 
which has a nnod of being aide to 
count u/pon the rewpert due to the 
oa'kh in order to maintain itwlf in 
gioed order and to guarantee «thg pro
tection ot its mentHrrs.

iqvm be given as a free gift or not at ell.
' . "(M eo much sad-

i there is nothing



It will U»t

If » tabâeatxwéful of vtnegw: is put 
into* the lard in wti<A dtoughmsts are 
fried It will prevent than from ab
sorbing too much fftC.

A tiny lump of butter dropped into 
| the a tew pan will prevent almost any 
I liquid from boiling over, aod it in 
always a- welcome aid to a flavoring 
process too». For all vegetable», for 
apple sauce, shewed prunes, for cus
tards, and erven for coffee. It helps 
the busy housewife, who» has no ex
tra time to watch the pot—even after 
it boils. Then it saves many an 
additional stove deeding' and the 
scouring of burned pens, and last, 

the entire house per-

'-Mother’s compliment»,” continued 
the boy, "and- she says next time 
you find a bit of sirloin with a 
shoulder of mutton bone in it Mve'd 
like to buy the whole carcass as a 
curiosity !”

♦ ♦ *
A BARGAIN RtTOH^

"How did the manager get all those 
women out of that burning theatre 
so quickly ?”

"He went on the stag» and an
nounced that a man down at the 
entrance was giving away samples of 
baking powder.” •

♦ ♦ *
A BREACH OF ETIQUETTE.
A schoolteacher Instructing her 

classes in grammar wrote this sen
tence on the board for correction: *

"The horse and the cow is in the

HOME INTERESTS
A miracle touch»! me «t twtivw, (_ 

behold I ««, ' **

Th* N” Yf ri» « » youngs
rises ta might.

Ko child wee he with batitant, «mil
»<**,

Bu* ei prawn Joy, wrapped ta the 
raiment of pure delight.

Amt hie eyes, most gracious and ten- 
der. wee bent on mine,

In his hands he caught my haa*£ 
while clarion timer

Hie golden, rapturous, cooadedtthoeas 
rang forth:

"Comrade, hail ! For I am the 
New, New Year. •

"Comrade, hail ! Th» poise of the 
world’s astir 

Under the enow,

Conducted by HBLENB-

Girl» and Boys:Dear
Well, we arc really an 

joying winter weather, 
time for snowshoeing, t 
gleating and ell sorts of 
nnlv the winter time can 

this week», b

DR. WOOD'S NOR
WAY PINE SYRUP.

an ideal boudoir.
An Idfl*1 boudoir Is treated to one 

oj‘ the fabric effects in wall papers, j 
One of the most fascinating selections 
to be had is in a pale *ade of blue 
and represents ai dimity pattern. A 
IXH-dea of blue. Imokgiimml aiprayed | 
with clusters of delioaite pinio roooa 
accompanies it*. Each wall is panel
ed separately. The border is started 
along itihe baseboard to corner, across 
the room right below ceiling, down 
the next corner, and the other walls 
are managed the same- Halve the 
•ceiling clear white, the woodwork 
■white, and the furniture should cotv- 
rfst of simple and small pieces of j 
mahogany. A designer who is noted j 
for his original and sensible as well : 
an artistic ideas declares thait metal j 
and brass bols are too showy, gaudy ! 
and cold for the boudoir, and plaices, 

Ids seal of approval on a small four- J 
poster bed of mahogany. The dree-, 
eer and dressing table- of simple- lines 
are the most adorning, he says.

Where the room is adapted, a win
dow seat ia inviting and offers many • 
•possibilities. A rockier and’ «two j 
•other chairs complete and so satisfy ■ 
the plan.

For window hangings choose ruffled j 
net for street- curtains, ruffled grena
dines tied back over this and am over
hanging in plain blue linen or cret- 
tonmo. Having chkxsom this, try to 
find cretonne of striped pattern. Cut 
out one of these atripos and apfdivjuo 
It on the overhanging, forming a lit
tle border down the centre and acrosw 
•the bottom. Hang straight to thq 
•window sill. If the window is wide*, 
add a fresh plaited flounce across the. 1 
top, extending to the extreme edging 
of both curtains. Have a little botr- ^ 
der carried across the border of thait. 
The furniture may hold the same do- , 
sign. Itraes or metal fixtures cor
respond with white round gltv** globes 
which preferably are plain*.—Washing- j 

.'ton Star.
* * *

AIDS it) BEAUTY.
Pure wheat starch is the beet of , 

all cheap powders for the gkam. ,
The cut surface of cucumber peeling 

is a harmless cosmetic, and may bo , 
rubbed over the face-.

Drintiing milk twice a day will' give 
the complexion a creamy tint. If the , 
milk is warmed it will increase the 
flesh rapidly. e 0

Tall women look bad; with a high t 
coiffure, while a mignon beaiuty will 
gain dignity and inches by having her 
hair dressed on the top of her head.

The salt rub is prepared by allowing 
a large bath towel to lie all night in 
a strong salt solution. One should 
stand otoi a rug or in the tub while 1 
taking it to save trouble in cleaning 
up afterward.

A tiinert woman will find* it very re
freshing after a day of nervous strain 
or over-exertion to «take a very hot 
bath with some aromatic mixture 
added to it just before dinner. It 
will take all the worn look away.

♦ it
YOUR DUTY TO ŸOUR MOTHER.

It should be the daughter's joy as 
well as duty, to* bring a little reac
tion and pleasure- into her mother’s 
life.

Remember, girls, that all your lives 
your mothers have been, sacrificing 
themselves for you. Your shoulders 
are young and strong; help lift the 
burden a little from the tired should
ers that have borne it so long.

Let her see that you appreciate all 
that she ha» done for you. Take the 
heaviest part of the housework off 
her hands. Make her stay to bed int 
(the morning while you get breakfast.

Something pretty to wear will 
please her. She is a wotoan, you

H h a

Group, Whooping Orach. Qofaup. sod ril three letters 
pleased to hear from mv 
in ogdesnburg, and thfca 
their kind wishes. Hull* 
OTer, and I suppose you : 
to school, studying hard, 

will ail find time -to 
k while to 
Your loving 

AUNT

«H»
but not least , 
vading odor, which is the awful*her
ald and reprover of such calamities. 
—Dorothy Shepherd, in Ladies' World.

When a girl has scant space in bar 
boudoir she may economize in room

I have mod Dr. Wood*. Norway Has

grand eedieùw.dw»jw dries qm»k relief. We

Dr. Weeds Norway Pine By rep is pal 9 in a
Hues Pine Trees is the trade and the rodentby putting away her cheval glass end ■aerk sad the prise *

doubts are dead. 
Freedom, achievement,

No one seemed to know whait was 
wrong with it until at last & polite 
little boy raised bis hand.

•'What is it, Johnny ?” asked the 
teacher. z

Dr. Weed's andhaving her close* door inlaid with a 
mirror reaching from the top to the 
floor. It makefs a wonderfully at
tractive feature, reflecting all the 
knicknackte and oddities. The girl find»

ter once in
wait for

Come, be glad
I listened, I looked. and faith

* * *my hope was wed.
siaaippi, his request wan refused.

Aunt Becky'You should put the lady first,’ 
corrected Jobnriÿ.

His kingly courage told me the beau-it much more convenient and General H. M. Crist, one of Rose- 
crans' staff, and secretary of -the army 
of the Cumberland, years after wrote 
of Rosecnans on this occasion : “Has 
troops nevqr faltered for a moment 
in their devotion to him, or their cotar 
fideuce in him. They felt that he had 
been* made the victim of a foolish 
interpretation of an order that 
brought ruin and disaster upon his 
army, for which he was not responsi
ble but for which he was made to 

Continuing,
’General Roeecrame

It is a long time since 
letter to the corner. It 
here to-day. The snow ii 
Sleighing is good. For 
got quite a few presents, 
pill open the 3rd otf Jaim 
Claus gave our baby ft 11 
dog, and baby has lots 
It. She got other preeen 
her name is Lucy. Hoping 
of letters in the children’s 
week from little cousins, 
have read in the Mont 
about the investiture of 
JIgT. Laroee. I and my 
sang at the Sacred corace 
honor. It was just lovel 
I will dose, wishing y* 
New Year.

From your ndece, 
MAI

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Jan.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

This is the first otf the 
so I will write to y Ota. I 
enjoyed a merry Christina: 
ing you a happy New Yet 
Claus was very good to 1 
So glad when school bet 
Lately there have been v< 
ters in the children's cor: 
now many of the little o 
he writing all about Chris 
their holiday fun. Yeste 
ground was all ice and w 
gctod time playing with o 
It snowed some 1-ast night 
snowing again this aftemew 
to see my letter in print

Your loving niece

ti/ul truth;
He ia mine, and Ms strength ia- 

fusee my rescued will.
Up faint heart .1 We will conquer to

gether, my Year •
Life and love shall their old swqst 

promise fulfil 
—Clinton Danger field.

* * *
A MOTHER’S PRAYER.

God Uem and keep my little boy. 
Guard body and guide mind.

Mix not hie gold with base alloy_
Dross of the worldly kirfid.

Oh 1 lay on me the carq and pain!*, 
Space him a little wMle;,

The heartsease ne'er will spring agMx^ 
Wljiich bloom now to hi a smile.

Roll not the years too» fast, O God !
I fain would lotagpr kee$p 

This tousled head which now doth 
nod

Finding the way to sleep.

And let not time with fdot rough
shod

My few small charms destroy;
For there be years to come, O God, 

When I must woo my boy.
Lend sweetness to Ms mother’s voice 

To charm his critic ear;
For eiren songs will court his choice 

As manhood draweth near.
Only the tender years are mine—

Ah, stretch their shortening span; 
Yet if I must my charge resign, 

Make him, O God, a mam.
—The Delineator.

% + « *
A NEW YEAR’S WISH.

tainly more useful than the cheval 
glass, which bad to be tilted and 
turned to see the hang of the skirt 
or to. catch a glimpse of the slippers. 
When a girl can afford it, nothing is 
more effective than to have all her 
doors made with mirrors and draped 
with, soft silk, that harmonizes with' 
the upholstering.

+ ♦ #

RECIPES.

Combination Siandiwichee.—Cream 
cheese in combination with chopped 
olivets or with chopped nu,ts Is re
commended for sandwiches by the 
Chef, Steward and Housekeeper. Mois
ten the cheese with a little thick 
cream and add a little salt. About 
ten olives, stoned and chopped, to omet 
cheese is the proper proportion. Mix 
«the two and spread between thin 
slices of bread and butter. Trim the 
crusts, and if desired cut the slices 
into rounds or triangles. Peanuts, 
English walnuts or pecans or a mix
ture of these nuts) combines well with 
the cheese. Prepare exactly as with

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.

Come from the Rich, Red Blood made
by Dr. William.' Pink Pills.

Beauty is more than skin deep—it 
Is blood deep. There is no real 
beauty, no good health without rich, 
red blood. Every graceful curve, 
every sparkle of the eye, every rosy 
blush, comes from rich, red blood. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the 
greatest blood builder and beauty 
maker in the world. Every dose 
actually maxes new, pure, rich blood. 
By making new blood-Dr. WiTliaims’ 
Pink Pills sharpen* xna appetite., 
soothe «the worried nerves, regulate 
the health. They banish paleness, 
clear the complexion, bring rosy 
cheeks and sparkling eyes. They give 
plenty of strong blood for all the 
delicate functions of womanhood. 
Miss Mary Jackson, Nor mandate, 
Ont., says : “For upwards of three

suffer.” Continuing, General Crist 
says : "General Roeecrame to Ms 
subordinates was one of the most ge
nial of men, kind and good naitured, 
he at times failed to act decisively as 
occasion required, de ter red-by the
fact that should he do so some of 
his subordinates would suffer. His 
restless activity led him to give at
tention to details that he should have» 
been entirely relieved of by, his sub
ordinates; but no amount of work 
daunted Mm. He lived a^moet with
out rest and sleep, and would wear 
out two sets of staff officers nightly, 
and them, if occasion required it, be 
up and ou,t before daylight. To* Ms 
superiors he unfortunately allowed 
his Mgh spirit to get the better otf 
his judgment, and many times when 
he was in the right he ruined Ms 
position by his- hasty temper. His 
fame, despite his enemies—and no ge
neral in the field had stronger or 
more unscrupulous ones—as the great
est strategist otf the war is perman
ently fixed in history. What- it might 
have been had he not been, hampered, 
annoyed and insulted, as no other 
commanding general was at any time, 
by both the secretary of war and the 
general in chief, is merely problema
tical. Personally he regarded* ail 
this as mere "incidents of the ser
vice.” and strove to the best of his 
ability to do his sworn duty to his 
country. /

General Roeecrans after his conver
sion* continued to be a sincere and 
ardent Catholic, both in* the army 
and out of it be attended strictly to 
his religious duties. I remember be
ing told by a priest who visited Ms 
house one evening that when it grew 
a little late the General said it was 
time to say the Rosary, and they all 
knelt down to this devotion, being led 
by the General, who not only said 
his decadle, but also from memory re
peated the "mysteries” as well as the 
prayer after each decade. The priest 
remarked he couldn't have done this 
himself from memory. The same 
priest said that General Iloserrans'

pass unnoticed at homo. Children 
have not yet learned to conceal their 
real selves, and constantly reveal

the olives.just what the home fife years I suffered! from anaemia.the
little one is not taught politeness at 
home it is useless to attempt it when 
away ; and even if a child, ordinarily 
polite, sometimes forgets himself 
through excitement, it does no good 
to cause him needless mortification 
by calling attention to his fault in a 
tactless way.

We try to pass |by our friends’ 
faults as if unnoticed, but it often, 
seems that we want to make a child 
foal that everyono in the room ought 
to be notified that he has forgotten 
to say "thank you,” or has said) "yes, 
sir," for "yes, ma’am.”—Wallace’s

A nice way to use up a little left
over chicken is to rice it. Butter 
some cups and line with soft bodied 
rice, fill in with the chicken broth, 
cover with the rice, and bake in a 
moderate oven*. Invert the cups care
fully so as to keep their shape; on a 
hot platter and serve with a cream 
sauce or a little drawn butter.

A good way to make use of two 
or three cold poached or fried eggs 
that happen to be left over is the 
following: Make a little very good 
melted butter sauce—by very good I 
mean be generous with the butter. 
Season it carefully with pepper and 
salt.

When it has boiled well, slip the 
poached eggs, after having trimmed 
them nicely, into it, and le* it cook 
vlry slowly till they are hot through. 
Have ready some neatly-trimmed 
rounds of bvutter toast. Arrange an 
egg on each. Pour over it just 
enough sauce to cotat it nicely. Sprira- 
kIo a very little chopped parsley ad 
the top of each, and serve them very 
ho*. This is an excellent way of us
ing up yolks of eggs which have been 
left over when only the whites have 
been required; poach them carefully 
in slightly salted water, and use aa 
directed above.

Oyster Toast—Pick over one dozen 
large oysters, strain the Ikfluor and 
measure; there should be one-half cup
ful. Add to the oysters with one 

•toBjspoonful of salt, two tayiespoome- 
ful otf butter, one half a tablespokm- 
ful otf tomato ketchup and two tajtfce- 
spoonsful otf chopped green* or red 
peppers. Turn irito a flat dish and 
cook in a hot oven until the edgqs of 
•the oysters curl, then pour over but
tered toast.

* * *
FUNNY SAYINGS.

grew so weak I could scarcely walk 
about the house. I had no color 
In my face, my lips and gums were 
bloodless, I suffered from headaches 
and dizziness, and fell away in weight 
until I weighed only 94 pounds. No 
treatment gave me the least benefit 
until I began, the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pinto Pills. Inside otf a few weeks 

tafter beginning the pills I began to 
grow better, and they soon restored 
my health, and while using them I 
gained fourteen pounds .ini weight.. I 
can strongly recommend Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills to all pale and feeble This wish for you: that past rough

Ogdensburg, Jan. 1, 19

* * *
Dear Aun* Becky ;

I think I will write to 3 
other two sisters tu-e wri1 
the children’s confier in t 
Witness. We all had a 
and a fine day here Chrihtn 
Claus was good to us cl 
have three sisters and tiwt 
We were to» Mass and Veep 
toas day- We do love to 
Infant in the Crib. We 
Mass yesterday and to-day 
kaye Catechism most ever 
Our school will open Wod

You march ahead.
Undaunted, with the hope of trust 

begotten.
To win life's breach

To wear a smile, e'en when «bears be 
your portion

With sighs unsaid ;

To Arid fair blooms from last year’s 
brown* leaves springing,

Upon your way;
To reap the worth of deeds gone by 

that left you
A bit more gray.

A bit more strong to live, end love 
with others

From day to day.

In fruitful fields may Time think wias 
to give you

A gentle pert :
With love of home apd friends to 

twine about you
May «this year start—

Blue sk&es to cheer, end peace of Bad 
to guide you, .

O faithful heart.1 ; ! i‘
• V»

WHY DO WB WAIT ?

ROSECRANS A DEVOUT 
CATHOLIC.La Grippe 

Cured ■ the civil war, but was also wihot Is the jblush*. Catholics ought never for-
■ better, tun admirable type otf Chris- [ get such a splendid character.—Tho- 

l tian, gentleman, and! Ms splendid quo- raafl Scania®, in New World.
lities should have more geresral'recug^ 1 . - - «
ration, especially trom Catholics. ... _ .

Whnm T „ _ Something That Should be Rubbed
When I was a boy in* Cincinnati T- m. ....

Tin*avi-o^o .. . A In.—Whenever pain. Is felt in the
n taueht '»mbe or back, take Dr. Thomas’

^ JLU“d*y 01% poor a little in the
a,torwerde B1- hand, and applying it to the ear-

«hop of Columbus, was a pries* at the • ,____ ... L .face beneath which the pain lies, rub
—**»«* «- — -

a,, afford relief, which is not usually the1 After Roeecrans was relieved, from1 ^ ... ”
1 mrmn*vnH .. _ „ ,, ' case, keep nibbing. The Oil will gnar

the "“y, <>• «•» c™*- dually pmetaata to the averted v*rt
* “d ,7“ •‘“y*** 'or a time ^ relw wiu 
with Me family at Yellow Springs, I 
was invited by Father Blake of Xenia
to accoeni>any Mm on a visit to the WANTEI> ALL THAT WAS COMING, 
general. I found the general an* ex- "Th#* Bifferblatt Is an atoaenh- 
ceedingly interesting man, a fluent mtoded fellow.” 
and graceful talker, and gifted with "So ?”
a prodigious memory. He .gave us "Yew When Ihanded Mm a Chrtot- 
a sketch of hie operations id Ken- mse preeen* he said: "I beg your 
tucky and Tennessee, and especially pardon, but do you give traddi* 
dwelt on the campaign that ended stamps ?’ ”

Why do we wait till ears are deaf 
Before we apeale dur kindly word, 

And only utter loving praise »
When not a whisper can be baardff 

Why do we wait till hands are laid 
Close folded, pulseless, ere we place 

Within them roses sweet and rare. 
And lilies in their flawless grace ?

Why do we wait tlu eyes are sealed 
To light and love in death's deep 

.trance
Deal', wistful eyes—before we bend 

Above them with fanpaerfoned 
glance ?

Why do we welt till hearts are still 
To tell them ail the love in ours 

And give* them such late meed of

loving niece

Ogdensbmkg, N.Y., Ja». 1

♦ ♦♦
PIGS. MIGHT FL1 

Dot was only ai little gir 
bottae had a, big, «eter » 
78hu«‘. a=d weeift .be 
l* ? Ju«t now Dot wes 
y. 'or her big eiaUr, wh, 

AUc,?- *»* always « 
7 tod that she haixfly 

hvaVe «me to, come end
Lik‘I^iülg ro«*e m she us 

motiirr was very 111 i
^ 1)01 sometime» felt v

^or a long time now, Dw

7* " ««try. It , 
f Place, but mother 
Ilad «it to work when thev 

ftl!er6 •"«* mAde it look «ui 
1,1 wit* same of tli© tnwit 

had brought f 
«*&t Dot could wT tte

HE RESTED.
"Good morning. Uncle Charles. Did 

you sleep well ? I’m afraid your bed 
was rather hard and, uoeveti, bat—’’

VOti. it, was all right, thank you, I 
got up now and thed during the 
night rod rested a bit, you Imetw.’’

* * *
When ftw six-year-old son wes 

taken in to see the new baby be ex
claimed :

"O mamma, it hasn’t any teeth ,1 
O mamma, it hfiaflt roy *,». J,"

Then clasping his hands in, djstrese, 
he cried: "Somebody has cheated us. 
It's an old baby.”

* * *
•'Mother’s compliments,’’ said a 

youngster to a butcher who kept a 
■hop in a busy suburban thorough

fare, "and she sent roe to show you 
the big bone brought with the piece 
id beef this morning."

"Tell your mother next time I kills

"e hear and read a groat deal 
■about impolite children, but very lit
tle about impolite teachers and pa
rents. Many a devoted but thought
less teacher or mother will say things

specific, scientific remedy

them fragrantaboveBBÔOMING.spoke bitterly of Stanton, the secre
tary of war. He said that Stanton 
had been hostile to hdm from the time 
he wan In West Virgbfta. and fr«-

to a child they would never think of 
saying to a grown up person. Yet a, 
tbfld la a met* sensitive little ores. 
<ure, and ws have only to think back 
over our own childhood to recall, many 
unnecessary mortifications end hearts 
sches. Use gentlemanly and lsdy- 
Hhe manners of little folks from

T wish to child.’’ wta

with apparent disregard
ty of the army. When he

due 4» the feet that,. «•Klee
buUaik- without bones ta lb

W*èw



end girls

others week, dissy and fainting while with
others there is » general ooHapee of the system.
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pille

the spirite that is the

Mr*. D. 0.
•«•I» troubled with

i to give Mil-"

make® it ring.
a bib.'best vegetable

to take and could it rit*/' said eru,inattor: safe, sure and

Cisr*??
is in their action. other,

prove this.

* «•

the true witness ANI) cstholic chronicle.
nun* have been very frightened, Dbt aekod, as he 
tiu>dgàt, for she want quit» red in “No, dear 
the face when she saw thq squire. laughed, and 

Well, after that the squire often bird's cage, 
came to tea at lise cottage, and Alice “It wae Bill) 
used to go down to the gjardqn gate the door and 
to see him off, and one night dbe Out to clean 
came back with such bright eyes, and out of the dx 
such a rosy -face, that when she went gone down b; 
up to Dot’s room to say “Good- j boys gto to fii 
night,” Doit said : Stanley flov

“Why, Alice, you're all red in the mother saw t 
face like you were when the squire j appear in the 
came home with me.” “Stanley”

But Alice only la-ughed. endugh Billy

AN ARTIST IN WORDS. WONDERFUL EFFECT 
„ OF FRUIT.

“Fruit-a-tives” (Fruit Liver 
Tablets) are concentrated 
fruit juices. And it is these 
fruit juices that cure Constip
ation, Biliousness, Headaches,

OUR BOYS AND 6IRLI In Uet Irish Monthly for November, 
Bev. Matthew Russell, S.J., in, call
ing attention: to the wonderful quali
ty of the phraseology qmployed by 
Cardinal Newman, reprints the New
man version of the old fable, used to 
illustrate a controversial point, “the 
difference between the picture of Co-

jBir -A/onwrr bsokt.

to look after her. Dot didta’t know 
why they had Wt the beautiful housq 
so one day, when Alice was sewing, in 
the little eiWng-room in the cottage 
while mother wae asleep upstairs, she 
said to her big sister :

“Alice, why don't we live in the 
big house now ?”

“Whait big bouse. Dot dear ?”
“The one we used to live in.”
“Do you really remember it, dear?” 

she asked, taking her little sister on ! 
her knee.

jew Girl» and Boys:^f 
Well, we are reMly an» truly en- 

oyiDg winter weather. How is the 
imeior enowshoelng. to boggaeSue, 
lilting and ell aorte ot «ports that 
nly the winter time can bring. Just 
breF letters thie week-, but I was so 
leased to hoar from me little <ri«tds 
. o-dBsnburg, and thru* them 1 or

mmammsmimm

joying 
time for
skating
fltilv the 
three letters 
pleased to

Ogdesbburg, and 
thair kind wishes. Holidays are now 
over, and I suppose you are all b&ic 

t„ school, studying hard, but I hope 
will all find time ito write a *ev-

her little sister on

Alter that, Dot wwb told the* Alice 
was going to marry the squire, and 

all sorts of wonderful things 
happened. They all went to the sea-

“Stanley” he called, and sure 
enough Billy answered.

?,Come home,” vailed the boy. 
“Come home,” answered Billy.
And “come, hotmo” he did, and on 

Stanley’s shoulder. Tie was a< tame

you
l£x once in a while to

Your loving
AUNT BECKY.

* * *
Peau* Aunt Becky .

It is a long time sinçp I wrote a 
letter to the corner. It is snowing 
here to-day. The snow is not deep. 
Sleighing is good. For Christmas 1 
got quite a few presents. Our school 
vill open the 3rd of January. Samtp, 
Claus gave our baby a little stuffed 
dog ami baby has lots of <un with 
it. She got other presents toto, and 
her name is Lucy. Hoping to see lots 
of letters in the children’s corner next, 
week from little cousins. I hope yolu 
have read in. the Montreal papers 
about the investiture of our beloved 
Mgr. Laroee. I and my two sisters 
sang at the Sacred concert in his 
honor. It was just lovely. For now 
I will dose, wishing you a happy 
New Year.

From your niece,
MARY M. L. 

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Jan. 1, 1906.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

This is the first of the new yeeur, 
so I will write to you. Hoping you 
enjoyed a merry Christmas and wish a 
ing you a happy New Year. Santa 
Claus was very good to me. I will 
So glad when school begin» again. 
Lately there have been very few let
ters in the children's corner. Likely 
now many of the little cousins will 
be writing all about Christinas' and 
their holiday fun. Yesterday the 
ground was all ice and we had a 
good time playing with our sleighs. 
It snowed some last night and it is 
snowing again this afternoon. Hoping* 
to see my letter in print, I will

Your loving niece,
AGNES.

Ogdensburg, Jan. 1, 1906.

* * *
Dear Aunt Becky :

I think I will write to you. My 
other two sisters writing. I like 
the children’s confier in the Truq 
Witness. We all had a good) time 
and a line day here Chrifetsnas. Santa. 
Claus was good to us children. I 
have three sisters and tiwo brothers. 
We were to- Mass and. Vespers ^Christ- 
ntas day. We do love to see the 
Infant in the Crib. We wore to 
Mass yesterday and today aiSo. We 
have Catechism most every Sunday. 
Our school will open Wodneeday. I 
hope the weather is good. Our baby 
»ist* ie over a year old and we love 
her- She is so cunning for her age.
1 wish to ask if any of the little 
cousins gather cancelled postage 
stamps for the good St. Anthony. 
We do. They are sent off to Switr- 
zo-ïamd for a missionary prient thjara. 
My mamma is writing my letter for 
«ne, so hoping to see this letter in 
Print I will close. Hoping yon emt- 
jo}ed yourself Xmas and wishing you 
and all tho little cousins a happy 
New Year, I am,

Your loving niece,
ANNE.

Ogdensburg, N.Y., J*», i, 1906i

♦ * *
PIGS. MIGHT FLY.

Dot was on-ly a little, girl of w*v«v 
had a. big «ate* wlw WM 

her1e™' vram't *e proud of 
now Dot was wry lone-

L ^ *«»• "ho* ■

«0 wm tiways »buBy —*
£ wd that shte hardly OTer Bee.

ave time to, come and play bell
skipping rope as she used to do,

“Yes, I think, I do, though—well—1 
doq’t remember it very well,” said 
Dot thoughtfully» “But wasn’t it 
ever such a nice big house, Alice?” 

‘.'Yes, dear,”
“Then why' didn’t wo stay there ?” 
“Because we hadn’t enough money 

to pay tho rent, dear—when daddy 
died.”

Dot looked at her big sister just 
then, because her voice sounded so 
queer, and. oh ! Alice—grown-up 
Alice—was crying ! Dot flutfg her 
arms round her sister’s neck and 
pressed her soft cheek against her 
pretty curly hair.

Don t cry. Alice. I’m so sorry I 
made you cry.

“It s all right. Dot, I was silly.” 
And she gently kissed the anxious 

little face.
’Oh. Dot,” she said, as she'held 

her little sister clasped in her arms, 
T wish we hod somq -more money, 

so that mother could go away to the 
seaside. Then she’d get better, the 
doctor says.”

“P’r’aps someone might, bring us 
some money’,” said little Dot hope
fully.

t '’P’r’aps pigs might fly.” said Alice 
j with a. Laugh that sounded just like 
crying. “There, Dot, T must run and 
put> the kettle on for mother’s tee..”

Dot went off into the garden very 
thoughtfully after this. She -squeezed 
herself into a comer by an apple 
tree, and sat clown to think. Whet 
did Alice mean, by saying that “pigs 
might fly” ?

“They couldn’t,” said Dot to her
self. “I’m sure no one ever had- pigs 
that could fly.”

Then Dot had a «splendid idea. She 
jumped up. and hurried' off as fa-Sb as 
her legs would carry her through the 
garden gate, across the meadow, to 
Squire Benton’s farm. He was a 
very, very rich gentleman who lived 
in a big house a little wan off. buti he 
had this farm because he liked' “pre
tending to bo a farmer,” Alice said*. 
Now, if anybody, was likely to have 
pigs that could fly, it would certain
ly be Squire Benton. Dot managed 
to find the part of the farmyard 
where thq pigs were kept, and she 
stood anxiously looking over this wall 
that went all around their house. 
She was going to watch those pigs 
to see if they ever did fly.

She had been, thqre rather a long 
time, and the only thing the pigs did 
was to grunt and. sniff about, when 
suddenly she heard someone say l 

“Well. little woman, how much 
longer are you going to stay there 
watching those piggies?”

Dot turated round-, and felt rather 
frightened, for she knew that this 
gentlemen was the squire, because 
she had" often seen him on horseback.

He walked up to her now, and put
ting, his hand under her chin, gently 
lifted her face, and looked kindly 
down into her blue eyes.

“Oh, please, I'm very sorry if I'm 
in the way, but—but pigs don’t fly 
—ever—do they, Mr. Squire ?”

Dot was angry when “Mr Squire” 
laughed at her, but he stoppe» jquick- 
ly, and taking hqr^hjaind very gently, 
he said :

“Come over into my garden, little 
and tall mo what you, mean.” 

Dot trotted off with the squire to 
the big, big garden in front of his 
house, and they sat down together 
o« & comfortable garden seat.

“First df all,” he said, “will you 
tell me your name ?”

Dot told him.
Oh, yes, and you and your sister 

««1 .^our mother live at Woodbine

- — —---- ----- ---------„ Mr.«.«a-». iiv »ius a. mane
side together, and mother came back bird, and Stanley soon had him back 
r,1 i/iHa «.ail , cage-home.

That noon, a». the family sat at. the

,M°r “J01* ,lme aow’ IX* end J

CTz*u,Uvv,iaa'TT, n “he country. It v 
» tt-V Ptece. but mother 
M wt to work, when f- 

tnere and made ft loo

•tiLTBamo th°
h»d brotawt ,
Dot could iu 

u»B<l tJ 
-urseryu,, ■

mother’s

Cottage, don’t you, Dot ?
"kos,” she said, "and 

very ill."
I'Tm so sorry, dear." And then, 

an aoUZ „ “ used to do, alter e little while, he said : "Now

2; ■— -—*
him all about it. 

_ As she went on, she felt hie big, 
. strong hand hold hflrs tighter and.

and when ahe- bed flniehod, 
wae bmt down so tint *o 

•t see hla face.
he, go* up, and said

! quite well.
! One day Dot said to Alice:

“Have we got enough, money «to 
live in a big house again now

And Alice said “Yes.”
Them Do.t asked her not to laugh if 

she asked her somdthing, and her 
sister promised -that she wouldn’t.

“Why did you. say ‘pigs might fly’ 
when I asked you beioro about the 
money ? Pigs can’t fly, can they ?”

“No, dear. This is what I mqant 
When you said then th«*t someone 
might give us enough money to live 
in a big house, I thought, it was juiat 
about as unlikely for tliat to happen 
as if was for pigs to fly. and I 
thought I Inew that no one could 
ever be good enough to give us all 
these lovely tilings. But someone 
has. you see.”

“Although the pips haven’t begun 
Ay yqt, eh ?” laughed the squire, 

as he came in.
* ♦ ♦

WHEN BILLY CALLED.
It was Septemlber. Seven year old 

Stanley was fishing. Sitting on the 
top of am old hemlock stub, his pink, 
toes dabbling in the cool water, his 
straw hat on the back of his head 
he looked like a big sunflower. His 
hook was made from a pin, and Wait
ed with a fat worm, dug from under 
the pansy bed, beneath the pantry 
window. Stanley tossed the line 
out, amd waited patiently for a bite. 
All at once down went the cork, bob 
went the sinkey, and with a (quick 
jerk from the small fisherman up 
came a perch1. In,to the basket went 
the small fish.

Once m«ere he baited bis hook an’d 
waited for a bite. He listened to' 
the song of the cat birds, busy with 
their housekeeping, and the drowsy 
hum of the locusts. What fun it, was 
to go fishing.

Many days ago his mother had pro
mised him that when he had finished 
pulling the beans in the garden he 
should spend a whole morning fish
ing. So after breakfast she had 
packed his lunch pail with bread 
amd butter with jolly between, cold 
boilqd eggs and apples. When Stan
ley had planted a kiss on her rosy 
cheek he started oin his long journey 
to the foot of the home lot. Ho had, 
hoped to caitch enough- fish for din-

One, two, throe, four, five had boon 
dropped irito tho basket, when he 
hoard his mother’s voice calling : 
“Sitan--ley !”

He listegied a moment before ho 
answered1, for khq had1 said he could 
stay until half past el civ en, and it 
could not be more than ten.

“Stamrley, Stam-ley !” «this time 
there was no mistake.

He pulled in, his line and started 
on a rum toward the house.

“Staaihley !” tlow it was plainer 
than ever.

“Coming, mother,” he called as he 
ram up the path, through the bushes, 
amd into the sunlit pasture.

Again he heard her calling—“.Staflr- 
Icy !”-loud and clear.

Now he could see her at the kitchen 
window. But the voice seemed to 
come from the prove be* had just 
left.

“Did you call me, mother ?” he

table eating tho porch, mother said: 
“We might have had more fish, hurt 
Billy interfered with the fisherman's 
plans. ’ ’

* ♦ ♦
AN ELEPHANT’S STRENGTH.
Bombera was the name of a big 

elephant employed in the cahstrue- 
tion of a Ceylom clam. Bombera drew 
from tho quarry the stone to be 
used, unfastened tne chain. rolled 
the block with her forehead along the 
narrow embankment, and fitted it 
into its place. If it were not just 
even she would straighten it until it. 
was right, and all more quickly than 
a stone mason would leave ddne it 
and nearly as accurate. Oncq some, 
visitors were watching the elephant 
when one of then, askew? if Bombera 
could break a large stone with a, 
heavy sledgq hammer which lay near 
by. The rest of the party oxclaim<%l 
that it was too much to ask, but 
the mahout said quietly :

“Bombera can do anything.’’
He gave a command, am<l the ele

phant, swung up the hammer as if it 
were a feather and knocked, tbs stone 
into bits.

“Now take your pipe and smoke 
it ” continued the mahout.

Tho animal stuck the sledge ham
mer in her mouth and walked off as 
if enjoying a morning smoke.

+ + ♦
INNOCENCE OF THE HERON»
“Tho heron is becoming scarcer 

each summer season about the 
marsh us arid lake shores,”" said am 
old time hunter. "'I remember draw
ing a bead on one while it was dis
playing its delicacy and elegance of
attitude, together with its

tibolic doctrines as drawn by bigoted, 
ignorant Protestants and the picture 
that Catholics themselves would re
cognize as faithful.” As Father Rus
sell goes on to -say. the story could 
be told badly in a couple of cem- 
monploec sentences; but listen to the 
way in which this mighty master off 
language puts it :

“The man once invited the Hon to 
be his guest, and received him with 
jirincely hospitality. The lion had 

fthe run o. a magnificent palace. in 
which there were a vast number of 
things to admire. Here we,re large 
saloon» and long corridors. richly 
furnished and décoraitud. arid filled 
w:th n profusion of fine specimens of 
sculpture and painting, thq work of 
the first, masters in either art. The 
subjects represented were various, 
hmt the most prominent had an es
pecial intenx^t for the noble nnimnd 
who stalked by "them. It was that 
of the lion Mm self, and ns the owner 
of tiho mansion led him from one 
apartment to another, he did not 
fail to direct' his aittonitlon to the 
indirect homage which these various 
groups and tableaux paid to the im
portance of the lion, trilio.

" There was, however, i.no remark
able feature in all of them, to which 
* he host, silent ns he was from po-
litariess. »**m«l not at all insensible: 
that, diverse as were these ropr«wén«- 
tations, in one point they nil agreed, 
that the itinir was always victorious 
and the lion wots always overcome. 
The man hod it all His own way. 
and tho lion was but a fool and 
served to make him sport. There 
were oxkiuimte worle la marble, of 
Sampson rending the lion like a kid. 
and young David taking the li<m by 
the heard and choking him. 'Hiere 
wns the man who ran his arm down 
the lion’s throat, and held him iaeH 
by the tongue: and there was that 
other who, whijn earned off in his 
tx«eth, contrived to pull a: penknife 
from his pocket and lo<lge it in, t.he 
moeiHiter's iH-art. There was a liot> 
hunt, or-what had h<xn such, for the 
brute was rolling around in the 
agonies of death, and his conqueror

SUFFERING WOMEN
who find life » burden, ean here health and 
strength restored by the use et

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills.

and graceful playfulness in all its 
movements, that 1 refrained) froiu lir- 

Ï at it.
‘The innocence of this water fowl 

respecting danger is exceptionally no
ticeable, and whqn it «kips in, the 
shallow water striking ait. flsJh with 
its long, sharp pointed bill, it is di
rected by a k<*en watchfulness. The 
heron is the most beautiful of all 
the waders, aad is said to be held 
sacred by the African tribes : should 
one tyafppcn to be killed, even by ac
cident, a caif or young cow must be 
slaughtered ns an atonement.

BIRD HAWK TRAPPED BY GRASS.
A Hang Or man while passing 

through a field near Bramer Pond ha>c$ 
a peculiar experience with a hawk.

Hearing a fluttering in tho grass, 
he investigated, thiniVng that a. bird 
had become caught in a trap. What 
was his fxirprise to find a bird hawk 
with a yellow hammer. The htiwkithnd 
killed the vollowhammer, pecking It» 
head nearly to pieces, but In the 
struggle in the tall grass a number 
of stout pieces of grass had become 
tangled around on» off the ha-wk’s 
leg». 'Fry as he would he could not 
free himself, and the man easily se
cured him. He will be mounted, and 
is as fine a specimen as one will often 
see. as he has not a mark on him.— 
Bangor News.

< ♦ ♦ *

MUSKRAT CAUGHT BY A TIN 
BOX.

A lirge muskrat, with it* head fast 

in a niety sordine box, was caught 
recently in the Susquehanna near tho 
lower bridge at Milton. It wan seen 
swimming aexxmdf. in the river with- 
<mt apparent, purpose. It did not re
semble any specie» of four-legged ani
mal known to the oldqst ii*Bhitent 
along tiio West Branch until it. was 
caught and) the sardine can was re*- 
moved! from ite head. Then it look
ed like any other big muskrat.—Phi
ladelphia Record.

---- ..... >vin|iK-iu|
s majesty on his Weeding horse was surveying

thaso from a distance. There was u 
gladiator from the Homan, amphithea
ter in inolrtHj struggle with his 
tawny ft*., ami it. was plain who 
was flatting, the mastery. Thorn was 
a lion in a net ; a lion in a lirop; futur 
lions, yoktri in harness, wm1 draw
ing the rar of a Homan i'ijnH'ruV. 
at«f ulsowhere stood 11,seules dud 
in the lion’s skin tuwl with the club 
which demolished hint.

'Nor was this ailt the lion was 
not only triumphed over, ntocjted, 
spurned, hut he was tortured into ex
travagant farms, ns If he were not, 
oilly the slave and creature, but the 
very creation o< man. He became, an 
artistic decoration and an heraldic 
■mblanormicmit. The feet of tUalmstar 

tattles fell away into, lions' ptawK. 
lions’ faces grinned oil each side „f 
the shining motnelplecc, anti lions’ 
mouths held tight the handlos of tho 
doors. There were sphinxes, too,
half-lion, half-woman; there wore '
lions rampant holding flogs, lions
couchant, lions passant, lions regards 
ant ; liofts and unicorns ; Utero wore 
lions white, black and red. ]« .hart, 
there was no misconception or ex
cess of indignity which was thought 
■too groat for ih,. lord of the forest 
and the king of brutes. After he had 
gone over the mansion,, his antertain- 
er asktd him what he thought of the 
splendors it contained, and he. in 
niily, did full Justice to the richce 
of ils owner and the skill of its de
corators, but he added: 1,ions would 
have fared better had, lions been, the 
artiets.' ”

"Who else could have pu.t the lion's 
cause of complaint so strongly ?" 
comments Father Russell. “What a 
heaping together of aggravating cir
cumstances ; Whn/t easy knowledge 
of many things t What variety in 
the turns of the sentences ! whnt 
subtle harmony in the choosing nml 
ordering of words !"

O ) -*■ «iJflWIUUUUI IUÇ

Heart and all Troubles of the 
Stomach and Kidneys. A 
leading Ottawa physician 
discovered a process by which 
he could combine the juices 
of Apples, Oranges, Figs and 
Prunes and by adding another 
atom of bitter principle from 
the Orange peel, completely 
change the medicinal action 
of the fruit juices, giving the 
combination a far more power
ful and more beneficial effect 
on the system. “Fruit-a-tives” 
are tablets made of this com
bination ot fruit juices—and 
they have made most wonder
ful cures of Stomach, Liver 
and Kidney Troubles and of 
Blood and Skin Diseases. 50c 
a box.—Ask your druggist.

J-EKT LAllOKST IN THE AFTER
NOON.

“1 am going abroad,” kohI tho pa
tron, " fur two years. I want you tv 
mvasuro me for eight pairs of Khoqs.”

”\e«, sir,” said the nootmaker, “1 

shall be glad, «ir. But 1 would pre
fer to measure you inn 'ho aftomooh, 
rather than tho morning. Could' you 
return to-day, or to-morrow, at 
three or four o’clock, say T‘

I suj«jk)»e so.” said the ixatron. 
"'But why cairi't you measure me

...“It i.s too early, sir. Your foot has 
not yet acquired its size for the day. 
If I measured you mow the shoos 
wo'ukl lx* a little too «mail.

"Walkirng nlsmt. cm our feet as we 
do. the fei't grow, develop, swell— 
who-ttwor ion choose to call it—from 
rising time until about tlwce in tho 
afteracKMn. At. t.hrc»#' they have their 
full size for the day. ’l'hey retain 
this siize till we retire* xvhon they 
Shrinle up again for tine n.Tght.

'Hence, to have well-fitti-mg, com
fortable shoes, it is nevessary to l>e 
measured in tho aftern-dioin.”—"Provi
dence Journal.

CHILDHOOD INDIGESTION;

Nothing i* more common in, child
hood than indigestion. Nothing ia 
more dangerous to |aoiK>r growth, 
more weakening to the constitution, 
or more likely to pave the way to 
dangerous disease. Nothing, is moro 
‘asy to keep under control, fen* pro
per food am/ Baby’s Own Tablet# vvili 
over Llie whole ground. Here j» 

strong proof. Mrs. (1. G. Irving,. 
'J’rout Brook, thie., Hays : “My baby 
bo> was troubled with chromic indi- 
gtaatiom and was a comistani sufferer. 
Nothing heijied him until 1 tried 
Baby’s Own 'roblets, but theso 
promptly enrod him, and he is now 
asheoJthy n little lad as you would 
care to soe. 1 always keep tfu; Ta*>- 
lcds in the house, and they quickly 
cura a*l the troubles of chjld!h<>od.”, 
Every mother* should keep tiwse 'Patr
iots on hand, 'l'hey cure all thq mi
nor ailments of children, and tlhcdr 
prompt administration when troubto 
comes may save a precious Utile life. 
They nro guaranleed to coritaiijv no 
op!aie or haraiful drug. You can 
got Baby’s Own Tablet* from any 
druggist or by mail at 2.r> cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Go.. Brock'villc. Ont.

Suffer No More.—There are thous
ands who. live miserable lives l*>-

SCOTCH PLEASANTRIES.

Two Scotsmen turning » corner 
came into collision. The shock atuv>- 
nod one of them. He pulled off his'

cause dyspepsia dulls the faculties hat, and, laying his hand on his 
and shadows existence with tho cloud brow, said : “Sic a blow. My heid's
rW ria....... .. ... -l ■ . xi. . v- —• »- ___ i ..

-------  ———-i VAiureavv: mill v" , ouiu .

of depression. One way to dispel the er-ringing again.”
vapors that beset the victims of this 
disorder is .to order them a course

Nae worn 1er,” said hie companion. 
'Your hold wae aye empty—that

HOW HE WON HIS “RAISE.”-

This story is often told of Mart. 
Hanna :

The Senator often walked through 
his mill, examirting this and that. 
One. day wh-ilo on such a tour he 
hoard a boy say :

“1 wirih I hod Hnneva’s money and 
he was in the poor house.”

The Senator smiled grimly, and on 
returning to his office sent for the 
boy. “Sp you wish you bed my 
money and I was in the. poor house, 
eh ?” he sndd. “Now, supposing you 
haul >10*1 r wirih when would you do W

The youngster, one of the ready- 
witted Irish variety, said, with a 
droll grin, “Well, T giaesfi I'd get you 
out of the poor house theflrut thitfc.” 
../nvis clever answer brought the ladi. 
an increase of pay the nmt wok.

<*iMren are troubled with
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CITY TICKET OFFICES

COUNTY BOARD A. O. H.
At the regular meeting of the 

Counity Board of the Anciedt Order 
of Hibernian9, held, on the 9th Inst., 
resolutions were adopted to Aid. M. 
J. Walsh, M.P.P., endorsing his ac
tion and congratulating him on the 
success of his efforts towards the ap
pointment of ail Irish Catholic on 
the board of the civic Law Deport-

OTTAWA TRAINS

EDITORIAL NOTES

It is not, perhaps, generally known 
that Mr. Alfred Emmett, the Radi
cal member for Oldham, who Is, ac
cording to persistent rumor, desig
nated as chairman of Committees of 
the next House of Cotamons, claims 
to belong to a family of which the 
Emmet family In trolamti is believed 
•to be a branch, and to be according
ly of kin,, however remote, to the il
lustrious Irish patriote, Thomas Adr 
dis ESmmet and his yoMnger brother, 
Robert Emmet. There is, however,

CORRESPONDENCE NOTICE.
SHE&BROOKE, 8T. JOHN, HALIFAX

PA88BNOEPS. '
Dining Car serves supper after 6 30 p.m. 

daily, except Saturday and Sunday, on 7.26 
pm. train from Windsor Street ; also oa 
4.30 p.m train Saturdays. Breakfast served 
on train which have* Sherbrooke 5.3$ 
a m daily, except Monday.

Commencing Sunday, January I4tb, 
train heretofore leaving Place Viger it 
9.15 a m. Sundays bnly for St. Agathe and, 
intermediate stations, and returning leaf
ing St. Agathe at 6.55 p m. same d#.y, will, 
run to and from St Jerome and will b#i 
cancelled between St, Jerome and St,

To the Editor of the True Witness:
Sir,—Now that Mr. Doran has re

ceived the nomination of -the Iridh 
Catholics of this city for the mayor
alty, a few remarks as to why he 
should receive their united suppewt 
may not be out of place. Every one 
of your readers will remember that 
seven or eight years ago when he ac
cepted a similar nomination against 
the late Minister of Marine and Fish- 

| eries,. his manly, honorable though
uphill fight against such a strong and 
formidable opponent wae very much 
appreciated by all classes and sec
tions of the community. Being then 
connected with the True Witness, .1 
was in a position to know the coor 
sidorable time devoted In an endea
vor to maintain their legitimate rights

If GANAOD
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i hie reward

If l/ grading to knehr that the 
struggle for prwarring the Irt* lan
guage is meeting with deserved euo- 
cees. "A dozen years ego,’’ eays 
Dr. Hyde, "the language trad taught 
in leee than a doeeo schools. Six 
years ago it waa taught in 105 
schools. To-day it is taught more 
Or leee in 8000. Six years ago a 
stranger would never near a word of 
Irish or anything to show the* Ire
land was not a big, vulgarized Eng
lish county." The Velue ot the

“3. The conduct of the House ot 
Lords In 1800 and 188Ü, end the 
malign influence which its existence 
excited whenever remedial lqglalatioe 
for Ireland came In question, oom- 
vinced ua that full and complete Jus
tice will never be none to Ireland by 
the British Parliament while the Up
per Houaq (aa at present constituted,) 
remains a part of that Parliament.

“3. The breakdown of the proce
dure of the House of Commons ame 
the failure of the1 efforts to amend 
it proved that Parliament cannot 
world' so long as a ouuslducabl* aoc

capital
the English Carbolic Bishops with 
reference to the education «question at 
the ganterai election, which we re
produce in this Issue of the Try© 
Wi tness, by representing It ae a call 
to Catholics to vote for Unionist ca**i 
didates. Of course, their Lordships’ 
letter is nothing ot the kind, for it 
expressly leaves It to every Cathodic 
voter to act according to hia Indivi
dual conscience. The true interpre
tation td be placed upon the letter 
is very clearly put in a leading ar
ticle in this week's issue of the Ca
tholic Weekly* “The letter Is not a 
call to Catholics to vote for the 
Unionists. Their Lordships recognize 
the existence of divergent conecien-

thoee whose cause be consente to 
advocate. His fine business Mliïttia», 
his high moral character, his devo
tion and fidelity to the Catholic 
Church and her interest», his honesty 
of heart, his purity of purpose, ail 
serve to command a udited support 
and raise the Irish Catholics of this 
city from the slough of despondency 
and degradation into which recent 
events have brought them*

Let no bogus candidate or the nomi
nee of any clique be allowed tn 
stand between him and victory. When 
the French-Canadlajns or English- 
speaking Protestants select a candi
date the Irish Catholics do not In
terfere in their choice of selection,

! and let us tolerate no Interference on 
! their part. Now, the best and ablest 
of our race are needed to represent

cm Friday,
Hie heroic against the advance

of that insidious disease tuberculosia

mountain»
Texas, to give him relief.

received every care and attention 
from all his kind friends, but ail 
knew what the Inevitable result would

us in the Federal, Provincial and 
civic halls and win back that fair 
name so dearly prized by the sorts 
of Ireland. Hod the True Witness 
the courage of its convictions six or 
seven years ago, and come out. in 
such an able manner as It did in

convictions in the particular 
is tances, and they accordingly 
it to their spiritual subjects to 
, their votes in the manner

mmmm
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NOTICE.
SiibacrlberhWlll please lake 

notice that when their year In 
dne, and Hhonld they wish 10 
discontinue Iheir paper, I hey 
are requested to notily this 
office, otherwise we will under
stand they wish to renew. In 
which case they will he liable 
*orentire year.
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THE MAYORALTY.

"We ana glad to see that our Irish
'Cathoilic fellow citizens have been 
able to persuade Mr. W. E. Doran 
to come forward for civic honors. 
They have given ample proof that 
they desired a worthy man to repre
sent them. The appeal was general 
and support unanimous for Mr. Do^- 
ran once the public became fully cog- 

. nizant of the fact that an Irish Ca>- 
tholic was about to bo asked to ac
cept the mayoralty. It is not our In
tention to comment on Mr. Doran’s 
personal ijualities, capacity or busi
ness ability—all these are too well 
known. He has been before the pub
lic for some time, and has, by every
thing which goes to make a man an 
honor to hia creed and race, made 
himself honored and respected of all 
men. In the speeches made at last 
week's monster meriting in St. Patr 
rick's Hall, there was no ex agger ac
tion of the qualifications of thq no
minee. .All creeds and nationalities 
were represented, testifying to «the 
high regard they entertained for Mr. 
Doran. Very true, the Mayor's hands 
are tied) in many cases, but we have 
the assurance that Mr. Doran, as far 

. as hq is able and to the very best of 
his ability will exert his entire ener
gy id the cause of good government. 
The city's interests in his hands will 
be well looked alter.

fish county." 
language from a philological stand
point is justly claimed by tbie same 
authority, Ihq leading apostle In. the 
work. He says that the Irish rieople 
were the first to break off the origi
nal Aryan stock, as is very evident 
from the remains of Aryan origin 
apparent even to the casual student 
of Irish. For philological purposes 
' it will rank, second only to San

scrit.” Nor should it be surprising 
that this should be sd. Unconquer
ed by the invasions of Romans, Gauls 
or Northmen, the Irish preserved 
their clans, their Brehon laws, their 
civilization, their literature) undis
turbed. Before Germany heard the 
Niebelungev Lied, before the time of 
the troubadours in Languedoc, Irish 
poets and bards filled the land with 
their song and the language with 
their literature. And back farther, 
beyond this early literature, is the 
folk lore whose tales were banded 
down from centuries which lay high
er up the hills of Irish history when 
the act of writing was unknown. To 
this there is only one parallel—Greece 
—whose influence on the civilization 
of the world still aJJdes. So was it 
with Irish monasticism and Irish 
scholarship upon the rest of Europe.

Some may be alarmed at the pros
pect of the Irish soon becoming 
spoken language. The Irish will 
then be a bilingual people. What 
harm ? Is it less injury for the 
Irish to speak their own language 
than for the Canadians to speak 
both English, and French ? Must 
language like everything else be$nd to 
commercial demands ? Two languages 
are easily carried, and «their acquisi
tion affords a double advantage in 
point of culture and intelligent out
fit—especially in the case the lan
guages are English and Irish'. The 
latter possesses a heritage rich In 
sentiment and affection; the former, 
wherever Shakespeare can be road, 
will be in full demand by every lover 
of the sublime and every scholar of 
literature. Rivalry there may bo
between the races. There will be
closer harmony and truer peace with, 
the advancing study of the grand 
old Irish language.

LIBERALS
LAND.

AND 1RE-

THE CABINET AND QUEBEC.
Le Soleil’» article of January 8, 

“Un ballon d'casai,” hits the noil 
on the heed. The Toronto Globe has 
been off the Liberal trolley fdr many 
moons. Indeed its present editors 
do not understand Liberal policy at 
all. They never knew it, dot having 
been trad nod in a Liberal school.
Fancy The Globe last weak misrepre
senting Hon. Edward Blake to the 
■extent of making him,appear in its 
news columns a» a deeciple of Joe 
Chamberlain's. The libel drew from 
•the grand old Liberal an. indignant 
protest. In Canadian politics The 
Globe is an Ontario sectionaliet. The 
article against which Le Soleil pro
testa was intended as an aid to the 
suggestion that Quebec is over-repre
sented in the Cabinet. T&e Catholic 
Register last week riddled the case 
against Quebec badly. There 
odt been one tittle of actual popular 
•dissent heard from Ontario agaidst 
the translation of Hon. L. P. Bro
deur to the Department of Marine 
and Fisheries, or to the maintenance 
of the present Quebec representation 
In the Cabinet. The Ontario jour
nals that have been- attempting to 
create a popular question upon this 
head have fallen flat The tramsia- 

‘ Mr. BiSodeur will rake

A peculiar situation between «the 
two political parties has arisen 
Great Britain. The Liberals are 
vehemently insisting that the cam
paign is being waged upon the tariff 
issue, but Mr. Balfour and his lieu
tenants, evdtt Joseph ChanfUerLain 
himself, are most vociferous in their 
declamation against the new “Home 
Rule Government,” leaving no room 
for doubt tha/t they have placed 
Home Rule no«t only in the front, 
but made it the only issue. Premier 
Campbell-Bannerman, in his opening 
speech, emphatically reetefted his 
party's fidelity to «the policy of Irish 
autonomy, whilst Mr. Bryce, the new 
Chief Secretary for Ireland under 
Lord Aberdeen, in his hand book of 
Home Rule, shows that the whole 
Liberal policy is dependent upon the 
satisfactory settlement of the Irish 
problem at the outset. The follow
ing is his exposition of the case in a 
nutshell :

t’.on 01 ILS meuiuen* w ‘“-f-—
its working. To enable It to do Its 
duty by England and Scotipmd it 
was evidently necessary either to 
make the Irish members as loyal to 
Parliament as Engnsn and Scotch 
members usually are, or else to ex
clude them.

•'4.,The discussion of Irish Bills in 
the House of Commons madq us rear 
lizo how little English members knew 
about Ireland, how utterly different 
were their competence for and their 
attitude towards Irish questions and 
English questions. We perceived that 
we were legislating in the dark for a 
country whose economic and edcial 
condition we did not understand, a 
country to which we could not ap
ply our English ideas Of policy, a 
country whose very temper and fuel
ing were strangers to us. We were 
really fitter to pass laws for Canada, 
or Australia than for this isle within 
sight of our shores.

' 5. I have said we were legislat
ing in the dark. But there were 
two quarters from which light was 
proffered ' the Irish members and the 
Irish executive. We rejected the 
first, and could not help doing so, 
for «to accept it would have been to 
displace our own loaders. We fol
lowed the light which the executive 
gave. But in some cases, as, notab
ly, in the case of the Coercion Bill 
of 1881, it proved bo be a “wander
ing fire,” loading us into damgqrous 
morasses. And we perceived that eut 
all times legislation, at the bidding 
of the Executive against the wishes 
of the Irish members, wae not self- 
government or free government. It 
was despotism. The rule of Ireland 
by the British Parliaments was real 
ly the rule of a dependency through 
tun official responsible, not-to the rul
ed, but to tun assembly of which 
they form less than a sixth part.”

(“Quoted,” writes Mr. Bryco in 
footnote, “from an article contribut
ed) by myself to the American Cen
tury Magazine, which I refer to be
cause, written in «the spring of 1883, 
it expresses the ideas here stated). 
As this assembly closes its ears to 
the one-sixth, and gavé effect to the 
will of the official, this was essen
tially arbitrary government and want
ed those elements of success which 
free government contains.

“This experience had by 1884 con
vinced us that the present relations 
of the British Parliament to Ireland 
were bad and could not last, that 
the discontent of Ireland was justi
fied, that the existing system in 
alienating the mind of Ireland tended 
not merely td Repeal, but to separa
tion, that the simplest, and^probalbly 
the only effective remedy for the in
creasing dangers was the grant of an 
Irish Legislature. Two events clinch
ed these conclusions. One was the 
Tory surrender of June, 1885. Self- 
government yre had come to see was 
the only alternative to Coercion, 
and now Coercion, wa® gone. The 
other was the general election of 
1885, when newly enfranchised Ire
land, through five-sixths of her re
presentatives, demanded a Parlia
ment of her own."

fcholic

circumstances, end 
leave it *0 their 
decide their votes in 
which they (the subjects) feel to be 
most favorable to the sacred cause
of the religious education of ^their
children. Except In the case of some 
ou'tratid-out anti-Catholic, no Catho
lic Liberal or Home Ruler will, we 
fancy, have any difficulty in justify
ing td his conscience his support ot 
his party candidate. In fact, there 
are very many sterling Catholics who 
are conscientiously of opinion that 
educational salvation is to be ex
pected from the Liberals only. Let 
no one think «that our purpose in 
writing to above has been to aid the 
Liberal party. Such has not boen 
our intention. We have striven to 
be impartial, and in that striving wo 
have come to the conclusion that the 
letter of the Bishops will not affect 
anybody's allegiance to the political 
party to which he belongs.”

WITH OUR SUBSCRIBERS.
Huntingdon, Dec. 14, 1905.

I have neglected sending my sub
scription too long. We have sub
scribed for the True Witness for over 
forty years, but it was not always 
worth to much as it is now* Wishing 
you success.

on
and ablest 

• represent 
Provincial and 

fair

in

M. McDONAGH.

Kazahazua, Dec. 14, 1905. 
Enclosed please find $2 for my 

subscription. Please send it along 
another year.

such
its last Issue, «the traditional Donny- 
brooki would not be exhibited in our 
midst and the cloud ol stigma and1 
disgrace w ou 1(3 not envelop thé proud' 
name ot the only Iririh Catholic con
stituency in the Dominion. Note the 
result#—national societies have been 
prostituted and debased, men whose 
hair has grown grey in the service of 
Ireland and her cause, and whose 
only ambition was to preserve the 
purity and integrity of these socie
ties, have been Ignominioualy slander
ed qpder the cover of secrecy and 
blackballed from those -organizations 
because their presence in such would 
be a stumbling block and breakwater 
to the overflow of society's, cesspool, 
and to the eternal shamq and dis
grace of those unsavory specimens of 
humanity. Catholic cosmopolitan 
associations were requisitioned into 
force to further the hungry personal 
ambition of cunning knaves and drive 
into eeculsion a man whose labors in 
their behalf was the fireside talk ol 
the poor of this Province, and whose 
name is an honor and crqdirt to the 
Irish race. It is therefore to be 
hoped that our Irish Catholic ci ti
ntais will awake from the lethargy 
that surrounds them, and not only 
place Mr. Doran In the civic chair 
but elect «to the Federal, Provincial 
and municipal assemblies men whose 
intelligence, purity of purpose and 
social standing shall reflect the high
est honor and credit on our race.

B.
Montreal, Jem, 8th, 1906.

W. J. HOGAN.

Old Chelsea, Dec. 16. 1905.
I owe you an apology for not send

ing my subscription sooner. Wishing 
success to your valuable paper, which 
should be in c^ery Catholic home.

M. DUFFY.

died «b th» early age of . 37 
ABd only two years ago we all re
member the sorrowful circumstances 
of his bridging the remains of hi» 
young wife from Southern Arkansas 
to Buckingham for burial In the R.C. 
cemetery where they now lie side bv 
side.

Deceased was the fourth son of the 
late Hugh Faroamrt, navi was a young 
man of exemplary character; his was 
a kind and generous nature indeed. 

The funeral, which took place on 
Sunday afternoon, was one of the 
largest ever seen in this place, and 
was a «touching testimonial of esteem, 
and sympathy,; The pallbearers were 
Messrs. H. F. Cosgrove, Wm. Butler, 
II. J. Kelly, F. H. Kfcornan, T. fiVhit- 
field and H. T. McGurn. The Post 
extends sympathy to the sorrowing 
family.

The foregoing obituary from the 
Buckingham Poet, records the death 
of an esteemed, young Irish Catholic 
of that place. Reared on a farm 
in Buckingham Township (the son of 
a sterling Irish exile.) on reaching 
maturity, he went west, like many of 
our young men, to better his personal 
condition. Coming from a lumbering 
district, he followed that Industry in 
Wisconsin, where he located, and soon 
became an expert band sawyer. From 
there he went south, where skilled 
sawyers were in much demand, and 
decided to locate in Arkansas per
manently.

In 1902 he returned to Bucking- 
ham and married Miss Agnes Burke, 
a general favorite, and took her to 
bis Southern home. But alas for 
all the bright, fleeting hopes of 
youth, Ms young wife sickened with 
that dread disease, tuberculosis. 
From one sanitarium to another he 
took her, hoping- against hope. Six
teen months after taking her away 
a bride he returned arid' laid her gent
ly away in the churchyard, amidst 
general mourning. Then, a broken
hearted man, he returned to Texas, 
hoping to regain his health, which 
was impaired by long months of 
amxietv and suffering—but he had 
contracted the disease, with the in
evitable result.

WHAT IS FAIR PLAY?

Auburn, P.E.I., Jan. 2, 1906. 
Enclosed find $1 for ensuing year. 

Permit me to compliment y du upon 
the Mgh literary tone of your paper
It has been a regular visitor for the 
past quarter df a centurÿ, and It 
seems to be getting better with each 
succeeding year. Wishing you 
greetings of the season*

J. TRAINOR.

GRAND TRUNK MSS®

Hoh,

“1. Our experience of the Coercion 
Acta of 1861 and 1882 disclosed 
the enormous mischief which such 
measure» do in alienating the minds 
of Irishmen arid the difficulty of en
listing Irish sentiment on behalf of 
the law. The results of the Coercion 
Act of 1881 tough* us that the re
pression of open agitation means th»

the House df Commons of Thomas 
Addis Emmet. Mr. Roee’s father 
the late Right Hon. Sir Job» Rose, 
Bart., the well known Ci 
statesman, who was Minister of,

growth of fer more drmgerous com Dominion, OeMnefc. mer-
spiracy : «hoee of the Coercion Aet '
of 188», proved the* even udder an 
Administration 
rreesiem works -a—.

.

ried a daughter of Rot 
Emmet, the grand»» of 1

To the Editor of the True Witness:
Sir,—Aid Ekers has announceh his 

retirement as representative of &t. 
Lawrence division in the City Coun
cil to run foir the mayoralty against 
the representative of the Irish, Car 
tholic element whose right it un
questionably is to- have one of their 
number raised to the oifice of Chief 
Magistrate for the coming term. The 
scat left vacant by Mr. Ekers’ re
tirement will be contested and it is 
said an Irish Catholic will bq one 
of the candidates. A daily paper 
of the city expresses the belief, how
ever, that Mr. Crowe will not erfter 
the field, as St. Lawrence division 
is generally represented by a Protes
tant, and therefore it was td be hop
ed the Protestant candidate would 
experience no opposition, from «the 
Catholic section. Be this as it may, 
if Mr. Crowe steps out he will only 
be acting as did the Hon. Dr. Gue- 
tin a few weeks ago when he was 
nominated by the Liberals to be their 
candidate for the seat in the Provinr 
cial House left vacant by the death 
of Mr. James Cochrarie. But la ft 
not amusing to see how the “fair 
play” cry is resorted to by certain 
people when they think their rights, 
or what they term their rights, arc 
being encroached upon, while the 
same people have no regard for the 
right® of the Irish Catholic electors. 
Why not respect the “feir play” 
policy at all times when dealing with 
the different sections which go to 
make up the city’s population? I 
think if this were done we cotid draw 
closer to each other in mutual love 
and respect, and there would be less 
cause for complaint, and a' great 
amount) of unnecessary expense would 
be saved.

JUSTICE.
Montreal, January 4,

Leave Bonaventnre Station.
“ INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
Daily at 9 a.m., ar. Toronto 4 30 p.m., HamiJ- 
»n 5 jO p.m. Niagara Falla, Ont-, 10.15 p.m-, 
•uffalo 11.15 p.m., London 7.43 p.m., Detroitfc. _ nv:___i, io. __9.45 pm., Chicago f .42 a. m.
Elegant Cafe Service on above train
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK.
Shortest Line. Quickest .Service.

8 Day Trains daily, excepfcSunaay, each way. 
1 Night Train daily, each way.
Lve. MONTREAL 
Arr. NEW YORK !?

•Daily. tDaily except Sunday.
FAST OTTAWA SERVICE.

IS7 St James Street, Telephone Main 
440 4k 461, er Bonaventnre Station

Canadian
Pacific

LEAVE WINDSOR STATION
t6.46 a.m , •9.40 am., § 10 00 am.-
f4.00p.rn., *10.10 pro.

LEAVE PLACE VIOER
fd.20 a.m., f5.36 p.m.

•Daily. fDaily except Sunday. §8unday< I 
enly.

Parlor or Sleeping Canton all trains from 
W.’ndeor Station.

—time which, to men o 
business standing, n 
ous sacrifice. He i 
to «me forward .

FORTY BOÜBS- DBVI 
DmroMuns in connection 

forty Hours'
«luucb tn cherge of the 
tbee- vi*tetl°° street., (

«ext. yjja|maga|
took holy habit " 

■ borough.

Two Montreal ladles, M 
rgMtintor at* Ml» Ktor 
wwe a®<*«
the habit a* St. Joe®P" 
Peterborough, Odt. T1 
Tie performed by Bishop
HI*, WhttteJçer is now To 
ter Mary Anseim, and Ml 

.Sister Mary Bertclle.

theft in a chit

On Sunday morning lai 
.Jsmee Church, there wa, 
daring theft committed. 
„lth her a bag contain!! 

.«in ol money, and on h 
church left it behind her 1 
On realizing her loss she 
ly returned td the chin 

-acme one just coming fr, 
«he had vacated ana wl 
left the church. She we 
Celie notice of what, ahe 

-was the thief, and has gt' 
tion which ahe hopes wll 

-return of her money.

MGR. BERNARD RECE 
PAL BULL.

The Papal Bull giving 
. announcement of the raisi 

Bernard to the bishopric 
cinthe, has boen received 
Grace Archbishop Bruche 
.latter has gone to St. E 
convey to the new Bisb 

■from the Roman Chancel] 
Death, o# Laval Univere 
ponied His Grace. The < 
of Bishop Bernard hn* lx? 

'February 15, and will pi 
place in St. James Catht 
city.

DEATH OF A RELI 
The death of Rev* Slst 

de Paule, assistant supe 
Sisters of Providence, t 
last Friday at the age ol 
She was bom in 1855 t 

'Baptiste de Rouville, and 
ndvitdate of the Provide® 
ty in 1874. Much regr 
pressed by those who h< 
vilege of knowing her. 
•service took place on St 
chapel of the institution.

• of the deceased, Rev. C. ; 
of New Bedford, Mass., t 
the last rites to, his sist 
as officiating at the req1 
took place in the cemetx 
order at Longue Pointe.

ARCHBISHOP VISITS P

As usual, Archbishop B 
the feast of the Bpiphe 
his Nejw Year's visit to t 
of both jadis. At 8 
Urace said Mass in the c] 
men’s jail, which had- be 
decorated for the visit, 
sic prepared for the c 
very impressive. His On 
flrme’d one of the prison* 

In addressing the unfc 
•mates, the Archbishop e 
of kiindnees and hope, 
sound advice foe the futi 
ferred «to the tempera** 
just inaugurated, and- re* 
pledge themselves to 
touch alcoholic drinhs t 
their term of Imp risotto 

After the service, His 
breakfast with Governoi 
his family.

SEW YEAR’S DU 
TTENTS AT H 

Three hundred 
Hotel Dieu, were tn 
-afternoon# to a a 
dinner. Although. 
sections of the hoi 
alike, the receptioi 
ceremonies tobk pi, 
Ward, which is in 
Motrisey. After 
Programme wae gl 

A recitation 
Surveyor wee high! 
fore the visitors i 
ward Dr. J. J. 
thante of those in 
etttution to Mrs. ’ 
the ini eut or, and i 
assisted her in

Speeches were c 
B- Be*ger«H j 
Egbert,
Thee, I " 

i
I for f



I «tien, Mr, Justice and Mre.. Curran, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Honk, Mr. an# 
Mrs. High Graham, Mr. G. W. Ste
phens, M.r.p.. Wad. J. Or Villeogave, 
Mr. «sad Mrs. R. Forgot, Mr. R. ' B. 
Angus, Mr. and Mrs. S. Boafudin, 
Mr. end Mrs. R. Barry, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Mosher, Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Tarte; 
Misa Tarte, Dr. F. amd Mrs. de Mar- 
tigny. Rev. Father J. Lalande, S.J.,

COLONIAL HOUSE, PHILLIPS SQUARE
Christmas time is with ns again;

and as all good people should do wa
jBS' DEVOTION.
connection with the
will begin a* • the 

ge of the Oblate Far 
on Sunday

aside the garbto lay
FORTY at darl i and to put on^theDevotions of light. The angelic songs

this hallowed time gladden our hearts
and makfî us feel a responsive echoVieSrtattion stregfc,-

Ald. and Sirs. G. W. Sadler, Mr. and j therein to each sweet note at praise 
Mrs. À. Merrill, Dr. H. and Mrs. Mer- I peeling forth from our sacred edifices, 
rill. Aid. amid. Mrs. G. DeSetrros. Mr. i Nevertheless we are all aware that 
end Mrs. Kelson* Hon. P. E. and 1 just as during the first great advent 
Madame Lejblanc, Dr. J. J. and Miss 1 of four thousand years, just as on the | 
Guerin, Mr. and Mrs. E. Guerin, Mr. ! first bright Christmas morning, a j

a listless and way-; 
Jerusalem, and thoughtless 

sycophants were 
Fo- , then to be found, so now—alas for

T. frail humanity-- we have the children 
D. Hinçjstou, ! of night, we have the slayers of the 

Hon. F. L. and Mrs. Boiqjuo, Mr. and innocent whose hands are red with 
An- the blood of defenceless infants, we 
Miss have the merciless monopolist, we 

have the unscrupulous anXl heartless 
usurer, who crush the heart’s blood1 
out ot the poor. We have the syco
phants who, though willing to hail 

Miss >*ou yesterday with hosamtias for the
_____ p sake of the smile of the powerful, will

Angus Hooper, Mr. and Mrs. E. Glo- ! cr>r out “crucify you” to-mdrrow. The 
hensky, Miss A. Bury, Miss W. Bury,
Mrs. Sharpe, Miss Kadne, Mr. E.
Fabre Surveyor, Mr. Paul Lacoste,
Dr. F. J. Hackett, Mr. A. Phelan,
Miss Sheridan, Mrs. and Miss O’Hara 
Mr. J. Ogilvie, Dr. and Mrs. dee 

and Mrs. Bastien, Mr.
Cousineau, Mrs. W 

, Miss Wall, Mr. i 
Mrs. J. G. H. Bergeron, Dr. E. J.
Kennedy, Rcrv. Father Wulstam, B 
Father Ethe^hert, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Murphy.

Discounts inLiberal 
and Five Per Cent

every Department, 
Extra for Cash.

PETERry HABIT AT
borough.

real ladies, Mi» Freocaa 
ai Mi» Florence Dllkm, 
the poetiutant* who too» 

it at. Joseph’b Cornait, 
h, Odt. The ceremony 
ied by Bishop O'Connor, 
ker is now lenown aa Sia- 
«elm, and Miss Dillon a»

.-^hittoker and Mrs. R. Hammons, Mr. and Mrs. j wicked Herod, 
'p. McKenna, Mise McKenna, Miss M.
Sexton, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Dr. and mobs of cringing 
Mrs. O’Connor, Mrs, and Mis© 
giarty, Miss Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
Chase Casgjrtain,

CURTAIN DEPARTMENTLADIES’ FUR JACKTEÇ
Attention is directed to a limited 

number of Fur Jackets which, at 
sale prices, are exceptional values.

Electric Seal, Plain.
Electric, Trimm^^j|£lnk.
Electric, Trimmed Natural Squir

rel.
Electric, Trimmed Sable Squirrel.
Electric, Trimmed Alaska Sa/ble.
Persian Lamb, Plain.
Persian, Trimmed Mink.
Persian, Trimmed, Alaska Sable.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT
OU Per Cent. Ofl.

Photo Frames. Prices 25c to $10.
Brome Desk Ornaments.
Smokers' Sets.
Ash Trays.
Inkstands.
Silver and Gun Metal Pencil Cases 

a» 1-.» Percent, of!.
Special lot Wrist Bags. Pric«*j $1 

to $15.
Ebony Brush and Coanb Sets. 

Prices $4 to $20.
Pocket Diaries for 1906.

20 Per Cent Oil*
Leather Goodit.

Desk Blotting Pads. Prices 50c 
to $5.00.

Tourist Writing Case©. Prices $1 
to $20..

Blotters. Prices 65c to, $10.
Lap Pads. Prices $2 to $10.
Fitted Dressing Cases, Lady’s and 

Men’s. Prices $2.50 to $40.
.Jewel Cases. Prices $1 to $25.
Music Rolls and Cases. Price© 85c 

to. $7.
Military Brushes in Case.

$2.50 to $10.
Cuff and Collar . Boxes. Prices 

$1.50 to $6.50.
Stick Pitf Cases. ]

$4.00.
Telephone Registers. Price» 75c 

to $3.00.
Calendars. Prices 45c to $2.50.
Travelling Ink Wells. Prices 35c 

to $,1.50.
Razor Cases. Price© 50c td $2.

silk, tapestry, velours and other 
fabrics, at discounts of 10 per 
cent., 20 per cent., and 25 per 
cent.

All Table Covers, less 20 per 
cent, discount.

All Tapeétry Portiere©, less 10 
per cent, discount.

Metal and Leather Borders for Ve
lour Portieres, less 50 per cent.

Mrs. F. * J. Bisaillon, Mrs. G 
draws, Miss 'Coyle, Mrs. and 
Gallery, Mr. and Mrs McLaughlin, JMn 
and Mrs. R. M. Liddell, Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Thomas Ahem, Mr. G. Max Sinn, 
Mr. L. A. Simpson, Valleyfield; 
Stevenson, Mrs. D. Levy,
Blanche Levy, Mss Ste. Marie,

theft in a church.
On Sunday morning last, In 8*.

Church, there was rallier a, 
daring theft committed. A lady had 
wlth her a bag containing a large 
gmn of money, and on leaving the 
church left It behind her In the paw. 
On realizing her loss she lmmediate- 
lv returned td the church to And 
acme one just coming from the pew 
she had vacated and who Hurriedly 
left the church. She was able to 
take notice of what she ia positive 
was the thief, and has given informa, 
tion which aha hopes will bring -the 
return of her money.

Alaska Seal, Trimmed Mink. discount.
Also Bocharan,

Raccoon.
The above lines ore made for our 

own trade, and are guaranteed.

Sample pairs Lace Curtains, less 
25 per cent, discount.

Balance of Lace Curtain stock at 
10 to 20 per cent, discount.

Window Shades, Curtaim Poles and 
Polo Trimmings, less 3 0 per cent.

Cushion Tops, less 20 per cent, 
discourut.

All remnants of Curtain Materials 
and Upholstery goods, less 25 per 
cent, discount.

Curtain Loops, Fringes, Gimps, 
Cord®, etc., loss 10 per cent, dis
count.

Arabian Laces and Insertions, lees 
10 per cent, discount.

River Mink,

LACE DEPARTMENT
Limerick Lace, 50 per cent. 
Limerick Insertion, 50 per cent. 
Fancy Guipure Lacets, 50 per cent. 
Valenciennes and Point de Paris 

Lace, 50 per cent.
Valenciennes Lace and Insertion, 

50 per cent.
Sequin Robes, 20 per cent. 
Chiffon Wrap Veils, 50 per cent. 
Veiling, assorted patterns, Block

care little hqw the wealthy or the 
powerful regard their aspiration®. 
«Just watch the Pharisee® during 
these days who have oeon ringing the 
bell to let the public know about 
their contri but ions to the poor. Keep 
your- eye on him and see how he trios 
to pose as a man of good will.

Well, it seems some of our remarks 
in a recent letter, which, by the way, 
appeared some few weeks ago, have 
been misunderstood. The sycophant 
failed to recognize himself when we 
held the mirror up before him. This 
is not surprising, knowing as we do 
ho had such few opportunities to 
have himself presented to himself as 
ho is. It should have been well 
understood, however, that when we 
spoke of the sycophant we made no 
reference to any of our Protestant, 
friends. Mr. Sycophant is an indivi
dual, but his name is legion, and

and Mrs. P.

MGR. BERNARD RECEIVES PA
PAL BULL.

The Papal Bull giving the official 
announcement of the raising of Mgr. 
Bernard to the bishopric of St. Hya
cinthe, has boon received by His 
Grace Archbishop Bruchési, and! the 
■latter has gone to St. Hyacinthe to 
convey to the new Bishop his brief 

-irom the Roman Chancellor. Canon,

Prices
WE HAVE RIGHTS.

CHINA DEPARTMENT
SPECIAL NALK OP DI.VHTEItSKTS

ENTIRE STOCK to bo reduced 
from 20 per cent, to 33 1-3.

Dinner Sets at $37.50, $40, $45, 
for $30 set.

Dinner Sets at $23, $25 for $18 
set. x

Stock Patterns less 10 per cent.
Entire stock 0f Tea Sets, 25 per 

cent.
Special lines, less 33 1-3.

Price® 75c
assert their .rights and enter with 
more earnestness inito the arena of 
civic government in Montreal ia be
coming more apparent every day.

During the course of last week, the 
Council decided to add two more 
lawyers to the number employed in 
the civic law department, and as one 
of these would be an English-speaking 
gentleman, Mr. Boyd was offered but 
refused the position, whereupon Mr. 
Butler's name was proposed by one 
of the French-C anadian aldermen1. 
Messrs. Stearns, Sadler and Carter

20c yard, 50 per cent.
Buster Brown Frilling Muslin, Net 

and Chiff<y., 50 per cent.
Crepe die Chine, spotted, for 

Scarfs, 50 per cent.

RIBBONS, HANDKERCHIEFS,
NECKWEAR, ETC. MEDICAL HALL

Double-faced Satin Ribbons, all 
shades, suitable for Fancy Work.

Cushion Frills, etc., 2c, 6c, 7c, 
8c. 10c.

Liberty Satin Ribbons, 4 
wide, 25c, less 50 per cent.

TaiTeta Ribbons, large variety of 
shades, 27c yard.

Colored Taffeta Ribbons (special 
values), 23c yard.

Assortment of Einfbroidered Hand
kerchiefs, 50 per cent.

Initial Handkerchiefs, 1-2 inch 
line, 33 1-3 per cent. off.

Hemstitched ITandkerchiefls, * inch 
hem, 20 per cent.

Wash Neck Wear, Stocks, Col
lars, etc., 75 per cent.

FMlk Stocks, assorted, 50 per

Silk Ties, assorted colors, 50 per

Rheumatic Rings, for prevention 
and cure of Rheumatism and Gouit, 
Remarkable results have fol 
wealing of these rings. See 

I of testimonials with window 
I>lay. Plain rings, $2.00 
Gold cased, $5.00 

Therm alite Bugs , or self-hi 
Water Bottles. Advantages of 
bag must bo seen to bo fully 
predated. Kindly asL to have h< 
demonstrated. Five sizes, $1.2i
51.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.0i

for a Catholic,, and we must admit 
he bélouga to the body of the Church. 
He is never so happy as when he 
meets a Protestant minister and re
ceives a gracious smile from him. 
Sycophant ia the fellow who hastens 
out to tell his non-Catholic neighbors 
how priest-ridden is this province of 
Quebec and how free and happy are 
tine people in dear old Ontario amd 
in righteous and liberty-loving Mani
toba. Ho is the fellow whd loudly 
protests that the affliction* of having 
to bow to the authority of the Ca
tholic priest in these parts is a suffi
cient reason for him to turn a deaf

Wall Papers for Parlors, Dining 
Rooms and Sitting Rooms, less 20 
per cent, discount.

Wall Papers for Halls and Dining 
Rooms, less 25 per cent, discount.

Wall Papers for Bedrooms, Dining 
Rooms and Halls, less 33 1-3 per 
cent discount.

Wall Papers for Bedrooms, Dining 
Rooms, Halls and Libraries, loss 50 
per cent, discount.

Special lines Japanese Tjeather Pam
pers for Dirfing Rooms and Libro- 
ries, less 75 per cent., discount.

Special lines Room Mouldings, loss 
33 1-3 per cent, discount.

Dyed Burlaps, in lengths of 5, 6, 8 
and 10 yards, loss 33 1-3 per rent.

Mr. Butler was a French-Canadian. 
Of course this was proven to be in
correct, As a consequence the above 
named trio demanded that Mr. But
ler's name be withdrawn and the 
English minority be given the right 
•to make the choice. This meant that 
the man to receive the appointment 
would come from the ranks of the 
Protestant section- of the Bar, al
though there were a»t the time two 
English Protestant advocates attach
ed to the civic law department, while 
the Irish element have been 
plebely ignored as far as t 
partment was concerned.

ARCHBISHOP VISITS PRISONERS.

As usual, Archbishop Bruches! chose 
the feast of the Bpiphaify to make 
his Nejw Year's visit to the prisoners 
of both jadis. At 8 o’clock, His 
Grace said Mass in the chapel of the 
men’s jail, which hod been tastefully 
decorated for the visit, and the mu
sic prepared for the occasion was 
very impressive. His Grace also con
firmed one of the prisoners.

In addressing the unfortunate irf- 
• mates, the Archbishop spoke words 
of kindness and hope, giving them 
sound advice for. the future. He re
ferred to the temperance movement

thti Northwest Territory who have 
recently been threatened1 with perse
cution. Mr. Sycophant watches the 
powerful monopolist and the men of 
money in general and he bows when 
they bow, cries when they cry, and 
he smiles when they smile. He is 
one of those who feel so bad about 
Sagarb’s cruel laying on of the lash. 
When this is read he will be watched 
and people will remark him and point 
at him and notice his sweet consol
ing countenance when big men of 
monen- smile at him approvingly. He 
is ready to blow holt or cold just as 
the follow on «top may' express a de
sire to. Yet, tfftter all, poor Syco
phant, even the non-Catholic preach
er does not in his heart admire you. 
The preacher is a mam of more or 
less intelligence and kn^nws your 
spineless back will bend too and fro 
with the superior force of tide and 
wind.

The rhayor, the dear gdod mayor, 
has been pained at our reference to 
him-. Wo unHerstand that he denies 
that he had any sort of monopoly in 
supplying the hardware or any other 
sort of material for the ney hospi
tal. We shall be happy to give his 
denial all the crédit that is due to 
it, and shall not dare to gainsay it 
till the contrary is sufficiently evi
dent. Who would dare to gainsay 
what the dear, good mayoT has said/? 
W$> trust his kindly-disposed heart 
was not pairfed at our remark ah<cmt 
his being a worthy citizen. For his 
own dear sake we would request his 
honor to allow that remark, to stiand. 
His zeal tor the hospital was pure, 
disinterested (we were very nearly 
saying philanthropy, but no, we

Editor, is this justice ? 
The Irish people of Montreal beg no 
favors, they simply ask" for a “sauare 
deal” to ueo a common expression, 
and yet we find people who are for
ever talking “fair play” who would

MANTLE DEPARTMENT.
300 Black and Colored Cloth Winter Mantles, origi 

nal prices from $10.00 to $50.00. Now $4-00
Davol Fountain and Combina- 

tions, from $1.25 to $3.75, loss 20 
per cent.

Invalid Rings, several sizes, from 
$2.50 to $5.00, less 20 per cent.

Air Cushions and Pillows, for 
slck/tess and travelling, from $2.50 
‘to $3.75, less 20 pqr cent.

Shoulder braces, all sizes, from 
$1.00 to $1.75, loss 20 per cent.

CORSET DEPARTMENT
P. 0. CORSETS AT HALF PRICE-

$ .58 $2.50 for.............
2.75 for............
3 25 for............
3.50 for..........
4.25 for..........

possible. Messrs. Sadler, Steams 
and Carter should understand that 
the population of Montreal is made 
up of three great sections, and each 
of these has rights which should be 
respected.

They must not consider that the 
FrenchrCanadians ano- what they are 
pleased to term the English minori
ty are the sole factors to be reckon
ed* with whom the City Couifcil is 
making appointments.

The Irish Catholics, though in the 
minority here, are of sufficient num
bers to have a voice In our civic af
fairs.

As to the complaint of the aider- 
men above named not receiving fair 
treatment, I do not think it is justi
fied. Furthermore, I do no* believe 
the Protestant section of Montreal 
have any grievance as far as their re
presentation in council and in civic 
Office©’ is concerned.

1.35 for
1.60 for
2.00 for HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

A great offer of first quality white 
lined enamelled Stew and Sauce-

Enamelled Stew and Saucepans, 
with tin covers, regular 60c, for 
29c. *

Enamelled deep Stew Pans, with 
enamelled covers, regular 60c and. 
80c, for. .30c.

Enamelled lipped Saucepans, regu
lar 45c and' 55c, for 20c. .

Enamelled bellied stove and stock 
Pots, regular 65c to $2.25, for 
25c to 99c.

Odd linps of Enamelled Ware, less 
50 per cetat.

To close a line of Enamelled Ware, 
less 83 1-8 per cent.

Chamois Skins, a few lines at half 
price.

Carpet. Brooms, 4 strings, beet 
make, regular 85c, for 25c.

Bake and Paste Board's, with rims 
selected wood, regular 75c, for 49c.

Balte and Paste Boards, plain, re
gular 50c, for 30c. ^

2.10 for

CUT CLASS DEPTARTMENT
Great Cut Glass Sale for 3 days 

only# entire stock, of American and 
Canadian. Cub Glass at 25 per cent., 
consisting of Ice Cream Trays, 
Bowls, Comports, Nappies, «Tugs, 
Sugar and Creams, Wine Sets; also 
entire stock of Tumblers, Wine 
Glasses, Finger Bowls, Ice Plates, 
Decanters, Nappies, Vases, etc., in 
Etched and Engraved Glaès.

SILVER DEPARTMENT
15 French Bronze Statuettes, re

gular $8, $9, for $5 each.
SPECIAL SALK OF PLAT WAKE
Table Spoons, $5 doz.
Dessert Spoons, $4.25 doz.
Tea Spoons, $2.50 dote.
Table Forks, $5 doz.
Dessert Forks, $4.25 doe.
Also Cream Lame», Orange 

Spdone, Berry Spoon», Oyster Forks 
etc., etc., less 25 per cent.

75 Fancy Gilt Clocks, less 25 per 
cent-.

HEW YEAR'S DINNER FOR PA
TIENTS AT HOTEL DIEU. ' 

Three hundred patients let the 
Hotel Dieu were treated on Saturday 
afternoon, to a special New Year's 
dinner. Although the afflicted in all 
sections ot the hospital were eerved 
alike, the reception amd incidetital

SPECIAL TABLES OF 
AUSTRIAN CUT CLASS

Oil Bottles, Vases, Knife Rests, 
Sugar and Cream©, Whiskey Bottle©, 
Jugs, Nappies, etc., eitc. :

50c for 25c.
$1.00 Articles for 65c.
$1.50 for 95c.
?<2.f>0 for $1.25.
*2.50 for $1.50.

100 Cat Glass Bowl», $3.50 each.

I think their 
rlghlt© are respected by the majority. 
If they were not, I would bo one ol 
the first to offer complaint .

CONSIDERATION. 
Montreal, Jan. 2, 1906.

ELECTRICAL DEPARTMENT
Special attention is called to a 

Table of Electric Parisian Bronzes, 
$25 and $20, now $15.

Also Special Table of Oriental 
Portable©, lees 50 per cent.

Electric ami Gas Fixtures, less 
20 per cent.

Fabre

PERSONAL.

Lalande, S.J
Mayor, we are 
blame you ver

the Epiphany, witfcj
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS.
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ouït Aunt Mary, who is always on 
hood in 'time of family need ?" askod 
Mr. Eaton. "She makes the clothes 
for the little ones, and is chief 
»urse in. time of sickness."

"That is all true, Mr. Baton," said 
Mr. O'Reilly, "but you are thinking 
of the old maid and wo were speak
ing of the bachelor girl ; these are 
quite distinct species, .you know. The 
sodden increase in the number oi 
baohoior girls is one of the alarming 
symptoms of the present situation. 
From Miss Buth's statement of the.

in condition» of

to tb. troth ?
miMjm»

will makeA. Curtis,
ban which She will eliminatein The Outlook for Dec. 18th, 1902,
quite aa effectively «he formerly"Man is face to face with the

LAMP

requirements as to
satisfied by

C8MEB Ml

By THOMAS Mill# SHlBLM,Pk.D.

^Copyright, 1906, by Tbs Catholic 
Associated Pratt.)

“Isn't Urn. O'Reilly going to give 
ns the pleasure oi bar company this 
evening r" asked Dr. Shannon, “You 
jnx>w we want her to instruct Dr. 
Studevan on the kind oi «draining 
(that will fit our girls to become ideal 
•wives and mothers.'* ,

“Dorothy will join us later. Mollie 
is a bit under the weather this eveor 
ing, and, umltil she is seieiy in. tiraeun- 
land, claims her mother’s undivided 
attention."

“At our last meeting the Doctors 
«earned to mak.q a very strange dir 
vision of womankind,'* said Miss 
Ruth. -'They have apparently torn 
gotten the existence of the bachelor 
girl, but I am afraid she will refuse 
to be ignored."

“If Dr. Stutdevan had1 his. way," 
«aid Miss Geddes, “he would serid 
every unmarried girl over twenty 
years of age into the convent."

“Oh, it’s hardly as bad1 as that, 
Miss Geddes. But, really, I <lo <i,uea- 
■ticxn whether there is a third voca
tion for women.. If she is to be
come a regular i*art of the social 
system, she mu«t find her orbit en 
then in the home or in some, organi
zation for social service—call the or
ganization a sisterhood, or what yOu 
will. These lone women wandering 
through life without attach mente are. 
like comets or metqors, strange be
ings sndlv out of place in the social 
world.”

“That is hardly a fair way to 
look at the question,’’ said Miss 
Ruth. “The social and economic 

conditions of our times have advanc
ed the marrying ago of both sexes. 
Multitudes of o'Ur young! w<ynen) 
must la/bor to support themselves for 
«orne years, even though they couv 
iemplate marrying later on. A great 
many of them, in addition to sup
porting themselves, mush care for 
agqd parents and not' infrequently for 
the younger members of the family. 
Many of these women do not feel 
themselves called to the religious life 
and nevertheless rqmoiif single all 
their lives. There cam be no ques
tion of the duty of educational in
stitutions to minister to the needs of 
these people. It looks as though we 
must reckon with at least three vo
cations for women."

“Studevon’s objection to the third

fact that women In the twentieth 
century is not Ms ally, M» helpmate, 
hie wife, but Ids competitor, Ms 
rivai * * • Once women doubled 
our joys and helved our sorrows. Sh4 
now helves our incomes and doubles 
those seeking employment. Declaim
ing against the injustice of paying 
her half what a man got, in her 
blindness to the fact that man got 
twice as much in ordre* that he might 
give her half, she has succeeded in 
getting her rate of campenaotioo 
raised somewhat, but his has des
cended to meet it. And so, some as
sert, result the unmarried and un
happy thousands of women and of 
men, so the increase of the Social 
evil, eo ithe weakening of the nation
al stamina that assails a nation 
where family life is passing. * * * 
Blindly, unconsciously, rudely, un- 
chivalrously, yet with a reiglhteous 
purpose at. bottom though he know 
it not, the college man. strikes at 
co-education."

“That sounds lik'q a voice from the 
last century,” said Miss Ruith, “but 
it suggests many themes which, would 
probably furnish profitable discussion 
for our Club. Have man’s wages 
descended ? If there are too many 
seeking employment, why admit a 
million laborers a year to glut the 
market ? Besides, woman has never 
been an idler and- it is not fair «to 
blame her for following her eanploy- 
ment when» it lifts the home. There 
are many families in our cities con
sisting of several grown girls and 
whoso only male breadwinner is> the 
father whose earning capacity is con
stantly dimimishing as the needs oi 
the family increase. Who are going 
to sharq half their wages with these 
girls ? They are not averse to mar
rying if decent men who are able 
to support them and who. are wor
thy of their affection appear on the 
scene to claim their love and. devo
tion f meanwhile they must work for 
a living, and that away from home, 
The only question is whether they 
shall enter the labor market un
educated and earn their living 
by the use of their muscle, of 
which they seem to have too scanty 
a supply, or whether they shall first 
receive an education that will enable 
them to live by their talents. Wo
man has chosqn the latter of these 
alternatives and she feels herself en
tirely within her rights when she de
mands a share in the best education- 
which society affords."

"I am glad to welcome you to our
vocation applies to bachelors with side of this controversy," said Dr
even greater force than it does to 
tolaohelor girls," said Mr. O'Reilly. 
“If unmarried women over twenty 
should enter the convent, what about 
unmarried men over thirty ?"

“Why, they are not only out. of 
place." said Dr. Studevan, “but they 
are metre culpably so than women. 
Every individual owes a duty toi the 
race which he should not be allowed 
to shirk. He should either found a 
home and strengthen his people nu
merically or become a member of 
some regular organization- for social 
«orvico arid in this way discharge his 
duty to society. The bachelor girl 
may not be altogether responsible for 
her detached condition, since it is 
quite possible that she would change 
it if the right men appeared on the 
scene ; but society does not allow 
hex freedom in seeking for a suitable 
companion, while It leaves man abso
lutely free in this respect.

•“Would you advocate the passing of 
a law, Doctor," said Mr. O'Reilly 
“Compelling all bachelors to marry ? 
If it is their selfishness that keeps 
them single, would it not be wise 
for the State to’ tax them so heavily 
thart they would fled lit to their ad
vantage ‘to marry and thus to dis
charge their duty to society ?’

"On general principles I am inclin
ed to, agree with you," replied Dr, 
Sftudevan. “But, after all, our eve
nings would be- rather dull without 
Shannon, arid if he had a young wife 
and children* to take care df, I am 
afraid that he would fipd it rather 
difficult to grace out jrieeting» with 
his presence. Society would sadly 
miss the mellow old bachelor.

* And what would my wife do with
out Aunt M 
hand in linu 
Mr. Eaton, 
for the little 

in time

Shannon. “I always felt thait y dur 
good judgment would assert itself in 
the end and that you would abandon 
Studevan anxl his vagaries. Woman 
has been compelled to enter into 
competition with man and she is 
following her instincts, which are 
always true, in. seeking an education 
in the institutions which, have equip
ped her competitors."

“Ai*e not your conclusions just a 
bit hasty. Doctor ?" said Dr. din
de van. “I find myself agreeing with 
everything that Miss Ruth has said.

would like to add to the topics 
which she has proposed' for future 
discussion this statement of yours 
that ‘women» has been compelled to 
enter into competition with mam.’ 
This is a very surprising! statement 
to come from a modern sociologist. 
The age of competition is passirig out 
—the future belongs to co-operation. 
But to return to Miss Ruth's strite- 
nxnt. I quite agree with her that 
woman is nob responsible for the 
present condition, as Mr. Curtis 
would seem to imply. Labor saving 
machinery, by sweeping) industry 
from the home, has compelled wo
man to seek employment in new 
fields. In doing this she is not in
vading man’s province. Employment 
for both men and women has com
pletely changed and both have to 
adjust themselves to these changed 
conditions. Thq man who inveighs 
against woman labor bases his judg
ments on superficial aspects. Whether 
woman works in the home, in» the of
fice, or in the factory is a mere, ac
cident : the important thing- has re
mained unchanged—that she works.

eliminated him from spinning 
weaving. There is a strange mixture 
of truth and error In that article of 
Mr. Curtis’s. Will you let me fiave 
it for a moment, Mr. OfReilly ? Juet 
listen to this passage: ‘Numerically 
the college woman is not a large fac
tor, but she is a sure factor, and .the 
college men* obeying one of those 
strange psychological waves that 
swoop over a nation and make all 
blinde unconscious agents In &‘ groat 
change, a great reform, is trying to 
save her from herself—for himself. 
Co-education will not pass * * * 
But the competition of woman with 
man will pass.’ In the three years 
which have elapsed since Curtis wrote 

•this the nunfber of codes has increas
ed with greet rapidity, nevertheless,
I believe that he was mistaken when 
he said 'Go-education will itot pass.’ 
The truth of his other statement, 
that competition will pass, must be 
evident to every student of sociology. 
Woman never has been» in any seri
ous competition with man! in the la
bor market. When the future pro
vince of woman’s- labor shall be
come more clearly defined, woman 
will find it to her interest to seqk 
her education in those schools which 
in scope end method have been de
veloped to meet her peculiar needs."

Are we to understand," naked Dr. 
Shannon, “that man. is about. to 
abdicate the learned professions be
cause woman has put in an appear
ance, and that woman is to do all 
the teaching and to fill all the cleri
cal positions and do all the journal
istic work and» write our magazine) ar
ticles and books ? If these positions 
are not to be redin)q«uished to woman, 
how is competition to cease between 
women and man ? And if woman is 
going to claim all this as her pro
vince, the next generatidh of men will 
have to take to the tall timbers."

“It’s corning to that very rapidly," 
sadd Mr. Eaton, “It is already be
coming very difficult to secure do
mestic servants. The other clay «< 
friend sent a colored girl to my wife 
and when she brought her into the 
kitchen and began to instruct her 
concerning her duties, tiio girl grew 
Quite indignant and asked my wife if 
she really expected her to stand' over 
a hot stove, and gave her to under
stand that she was a High School 
graduate."

“Your alarm, gentlemen,’’ said 
Dr. Studevan, “ixamirids me of a 
friend who, after quoting a splendid 
passage descriptive of the solar sys
tem, proceeded to exhibit his utter 
failure to comprehend the funtdamen- 
tal laws of the system. He reasoned 
that if from any cause the weight of 
the earth were increased it would 
drop into the sun», and' if its motion 
were retarded ever so little the same 
dire fate would befall it, while if 
its weight were lightened or its mo
tion increased it would wander off 
in ever widening circles into inter
stellar space. Bq had evidently fail
ed to realize the power of adjust
ment possessed by the system. And 
so I sometimes think that our alairio- 
iSfcs fail to realize society's power of 
self-adjustment. Even if woman's 
orbit is being changed under the 
stress of present, conditions, we need 
have no alarm. Woman will find her 
new- orbit and be as true to it as 
she has been to the old."

MILS
i J. MORRISON,

P. t»06

«rs mild, rare and «aie, «ni «re « perfect
regulator of the ejetem.

They gently unlock I 
sway all effete and waata matter from the 
system, and gin tone and vitality to the 
whole intestinal tract, curing Constipa
tion, Sick Headache, Bilionaneoe, Dyrpcp- 
eia, Coated Tongue, Foul Breath, Jaao- 
dioe, Heartburn, and Water Brash. Mrs. 
R. 8. Ogden, Wood»took, N.B., writes, 
“My husband and myself have used Mil. 
bum’. Laxe-Liver Pills for a number of 
years. We think we cannot do without 
them, they are the only pilla wo aver

Advocates
ROOM sot - . TEMPLE BUILDING

T. J. O’NEILL,
RIAL ESTATE AGENT.

IÇO 8T.JAMES STREET.

Loans, Insurance, Renting and Col
lecting of Rente. Moderate chargee, 
and prompt returns.

Price 25 cents or five bottles for $1.0#, 
at all dealers or direct on receipt of price. 
The T. Milbum Co., limited, Toronto,

A CATHOLIC PRIEST AND A 
GAELIC SINGER.

Mary Bronson» Hartt tells us in a 
rc-cetit issue of thq Boston Transcript 
ilia* when Mss Amy Murray, the 
singer of Gaelic folk songs, determin
ed last summqr tot go seriously in 
pursuit of these lyrics, site was di
rected t-o igo to Father Allan McDon
ald, off the little Istiamdi of Eriskay, 
in the Outer Hebrides, as the one 
man in all the world best able to» aid 
her. Mise Murray did so, and was 
greeted by the good priest most cor
dially. Six weeks was she installed 
in the priest’s house at Eriskay, and 
the people freely took to her their 
old songs, brought over, many of 
them, from Ireland, in the sixth, 
century; and she wrote them out to 
the number of a hundred' and thirty. 
She found the G-aels of Eriskay—there 
are only four hundred of them on the 
island, poor Catholic fisher-folk—to 
be an attractive and charming people, 
saturated as it were with poetry. 
But—and here is something which 
those who have studied- the Gaels of 
Ireland have noticed—“take am Is
lander away from bis Gaelic and set 
him perhaps t« speak American Eng
lish. He can no more express a 
poetic thought, or indeed anything 
but the baldest commonplace. All his 
beautiful 1 r arid ti one, all the poetic 
phrases with which at home he salts 
every sentence, can be swept away 
in a single generation. And, alao! he 
gets nothing in their place. He ought 
to stay where he is, where he can 
keep the old high thoughts, the old 
singleness of heart. Better let him 
starve on his lonesome island than 
lose his native entity in well-fed! 
America !"

Of the good priest who welcomed j 
Miss Murrays to his island parish, thq 
Transcript article says:

‘Father Allan, or Maighstari Ai- 
lein,' as his • people called him, was a 
superb product of the hard life of 
Eriskay. I must say ‘was,’ not 'is/ 
for within a fortnight after Miss Mur
ray finished committing .to* paper 
what he so- longed- to have made safe, 
the good priest died. It was appro
priate to the island, where dreams 
and second, sight have still a signifi
cance, that the mari should hovel gone 
so swiftly after tïie satisfaction: of a 
lifer-long desire.
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SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST
HOMBTEAD REGULATIONS.

more than six feet tall, with the car-
A1

KY even numbered section of Do
minion Lande in Manitoba

A Recognized Regulator.—-To brin® 
the digestive organs into symmetri
cal working is y*, aim of physicians 
when they find a patient suffering 
from stomachic irregularities, and for 
this purpose they can proscribe no
thing better than Permeiee’s Vege
table Pille, which will be fotunri a 
pleasant medicine of surprising vir
tue in bringing tiré refractory , 
gans into subjection and1 restoring 
them to normal action, in which 
condition only can they perform their 
duties properly.

riage of a chief, this unpriçstly look
ing priest- in . tweeds was the true 
shepherd of a flock of two tliousand

the Northwest Province®, excepting
8 and 2tt, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who As 
the sole head of a family, or any

souls. F or his parish stretched ovqr j male over 18 years of age, to the 
two islands, South Udst ae well as k extent of one-quarter section of 160 
Eriskay. And. not an emergency but j acres, more or
Father Allan would bo called in*! Notj Entry may be made personally at 
a soul could pass on either island j the local land office for the district

a time ! in which, the land is situate, or if the

A «JEWELLER’S MISTAKE.

without his office**. Many
they would meet him with “Dougall j homesteader desires, he may, on ap- 
couldn’t die till you got here.’ And; plication to the Minister of the In- 
perhaps before the last rites wen; j terior, Ottawa, the Commie ad oner of 
performed for Dougall a hard-pressed j immigration, Wimiipeg, or the local 
messenger would summon mm mile» agent receive authority for some one 
away. And the tired prtqsti muet to make entry for him. 
n^ke all haute to got there before j The homesteader is required to per- 
the bo*, were hurt rig.' For the | form the condition, connected there- 
smoke from the see weed bed bornq with under ooeol the following plan*

A young lady went to a West. End 
shop to buy n necklace of imitation 
pearls. She gave £5 for one arid 
wore it the same evening at a dip. 
nor. The gentlemen heed de her ad
mired the dacklace, and the conversa
tion induced her to return next day 
to the shop to make inquiries, she 
waB received with joy, for the riecki- 
laco wee of real parais, and had 
been -old aa imitation by mistoike. 
The slmpkeeper'a gratitude, it. j„ 
added, went to the length of offering 
his customer the choice at ill00 
»V*»> of Jewellery from his shop.— 
The (ieritlewoman.-

o«t and lighted before the bouse 
gives faithful warning in Eriskay of 
the passing of â soul. s

"In time of epidemic Farther Allan 
would say, 'I'd he sorry for the man

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land -in 
each year for three years.

(2) If thq farther (or mother. If the 
father ie deceased) of the homewtea*

you are thinking 
we were speak-

that had to walk, with me theec er resides upon a farm In the vicinity 
days.' In storm and shine his ettnel j of the land entered for the require-
Are whuld he seen on the dure be-1 meats at to residence may be eatla 
tween the Mande, 'tiie price*, wae ; fled by such person residing with the 
wanting over,' in the fishing boat: ! father or mother, 
with tile great brown sail. (8) If the settler has hie permanent

'■The struggle told. At forty-six residence upon farming land owned
he had spent his life, and- hi* people 
laid him to rent*,

1-earn to give, not to take; to drown 
warns in the tmppi-

" -to fulfil tl*.

tie by little with their.empty 
'Poor Father,' said they, he 
his heart.'

-flirt they meant it literally 
wae not heart-Wof.eu. 
happiest man," aa.vs 
'that I ever now.’’.

O.M.B.A. OF CANADA. Branch a« 
-Organized 18th November, 1883. 
Branch 26 meets at St. Patrick'* 
Hall, 62 St. Alexander street, cm 
every Monday of each month. Th. 
regular meetings for the transact loi 
of business are held on the 2nd end 
4th Monday* of each month at » 
o'clock p.m. Officers: Spiritual 
Adviser. Rev. J. p. Kllloran; Chen- 
cellor, W. F. Wail; Preeldent. J, 
M. Kennedy; let Vice-President, J. 
H. Maiden; 2nd Vice-President. J. 
P. Dooley; Recording Secretary, R_ 
M. J. Dolan, 16 Overdale Ave.; Aa 
Blatant Rec. Sec-, W. J. Mac'don- 
alik Financial Secretary, J. J. Coa- 
tignn. 825 St. Urbain street; Trea
surer, J. H. Kelly; Marshal. J. 
Walsh; Guard, M. J. O’Regan;; 
Trustees, T. J. Finn, W. A. Hodg
son. P. J. D’Arcy. R. Oahan. T, 
•I. Stevens; Medical Advisers, Dr. 
H. J. Harrison; Dr. E. J. O'Con 
nor. Dr. O. H. Merrill.

Be Sure
and examine a copy of our catalogue 
if you have any idea of taking a pre
paratory course for a
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We believe there is no school equal 
to ours for methodical business train
ing and for producing good results. 
We solicit investigation and com-

Enter any time,
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SOLIT

By R»V-.

CHAPTER I.

AchxM trie many haartWI
J, tie* wonderful duster 
gturte of the river St. L* 
^ noticeable for it* patity 
peculiar cooformatiem. It
-oarter of an acre, perhapt 
ing at the foot of a ets 

^ome aaven miles long, wo* 
attract the attention of vit 
(or its shape and toe exoetti 
it gives of the distant vil 
Clayburghu Smaller islamd 
rocky stars on the watqry b 
nyout it on all sides, aad U 
close at hand shut it out 
right of approaching travel! 
aching its back from the > 
a bow, and throwing Into t 
natural pyramid of mose-eati 
gton©. it offers a summit 
above its nobler sisters as 

desire. Nature has provided 
way to the platform above 
stunted tree clinging there 

ithe sight-seer with scanty 1 
undesirable dhade.

Here, on a day of early S< 
eat a man quietly looking 
etiendid view before Mm. 1 
was swinging close to the 
horizon, and Clayburgh was 
«d with its autumn glory, 
tar was on fire. With ewe 
and wave red sparks and flm 
ed to shoot into the air, ti 
woods lending to the illusi 
-was neither chilly nor warr 
pleasant mean prevailed in 
and so softly did the colons 
dying day blend' with those 
coming night that be who 
was dearly unmindful of «th» 
hours. His gaze wandered 
feature of the scene to am 
ita placidity was reflected ir 
pose (A his body, in Ma genii 
ing, and in the pensive expre 
his face. His general appeari 
not that of one gifted with 
the finer instincts. A bl 
gray breeches, undressed she 
and leggings, all of very coa 
used material, madq up his c 
Iris skin was toughened and 
by years of exposure, and 
red beard covered the lower 
Ms face. The rifle at his t 
the fishing tackle.in Ms van 
him, todiicaiterl the professions 
man. No one would oast ui 
man a second look, and y 
was much more about him, 
is about evertr man, than evy 
glances would discover. I 
hair arid red beard wqre of 
texture, his hands were sba, 
features delicately cut, and 

if a little too keen it 
glance, were sympathetic an 
pressive; but his skin cap t 
•tid face, and tanned com pie' 
rough coOtumq hdd much .-nor 
curio^is ej-es. As he looked ; 
distant village bathed to au 
no muttered to himself, and 
dom the unheeded tears fell < 

• but his emotion was 
»nd his thoughts led to no 
Solent expression of feeling. 

Ah. friqnd Scott, dreaming 
A rough voice came from 

*here a corpuHmt, helf-nai 
*tae just rising from the wat, 

Sootrt looked down quietly. 
if ' ^ou quit© a swim of 
JtriO,” he said, without 
'Hxought you couldn't bev g 

,or a 8®ud hour yeb."
"Rjc devil !” growled Pei 

■taking himself lik© a dog nn< 
^is “aked arms to take c 

'You're a nice man, b 
to swim all the way, am 

I™®* 901 haaM^- I’m chilled t 
^ in thunder didn’tydu ebo 
^ saw me coming,?"

Wdn't know you were coar 
Haw y°u half-way over, «q/uc 

^ want to see me?" 
m 1 waRt to «ee yon ?"

> squire aa he rummaged tot 
*; 1 want to «ee your w

‘^haven’t any< /oodrou
m ® man to leave my 

do * nlaDd ^ swim this f 
he ** *******' Look , 

ta,.?! M 1,8 bo8a” to move 
8t^P*. "amd iudi tut

Scott r°«e from hi a
hc arr‘ved- on, the pM

te for W
,eUd •». amused. "You’,

«-way from the law. nu 
°*» I am rumfaur a wav f, 

l»-" anewe,-a h
answered the „ 

8 *«* at Clavbnr^,. - 
^haven't left me i 

« South :
™<9 aie i

> offered i
8am



TRUE W AND -CATHOLIC CHROVTnT.F
<U,«ton said, half. Mnwelfi ;
Bath will be satisfied. Poor Ruth!"

Scot* did not hear Mm. Hie eye* 
were fixed, as usual, on the scenes 
around him, and reflected more ♦i»i> 
ever the emotions of hie simple heart. 
Those must halve been very pleasant^ 
fo*‘ his face was lit up by a heuppy 
smile.

«aid Florian, as he ended his sur- 
▼W of the glorious future, "and not 
fine Obstacle in eight that amounts to 

-*»• I am a lucky man."
SOLITARY ISLAND

a. jstovbxx..
anything. I em ^ lucky man.”

Ycrt», juat at that moment, bo rony 
no hopeful, so V-cky, his ill-luck gwve 
a soft iinp»aitive tap at the office

"Come in," said Florian.
The parish pries' entered, Florian’s 

friend and second father, who took m 
much pride in the boy,—and more, 
perhaps,—aa any good farther would. 
For he had trained him in childhood, 
and guided, his young manhood, and 
it was from him theft. Florian had 
learned his severe adhesion to reliai-

incorpeu,

»a at. aimm.
By REV JOHN TALBOT SMITH,«day of

“Wslaatw,*.
Directe,

Preeidm,
CHAPTER I.

«*> manor bewtiful, islands 
yet wonderful cluster art the 

-eurce of the river St. Lawrence is 
-, noticeable for its petty size and 
peculiar conformation. It covers a 
cter of an acre, perhaps, and ly- 

kg at the foot of a sister Island 
seven miles long, would never 

attract the attention of visitors but 
lor its drape and -the euwfllanrt view 
It gives of the distant village of 
Ciayburgh. Smeller islands, mere 
rocty stars on the waitgry Mue, crowd 

it on all sides, and larger ones 
close at hand shut it out from the 
sight of approaching travellers » butt 
a, ding its back from the water like 
a pew, and throwing into the air a 
natural pyramid of moaa-eeiten gray- 
hone, it offers a summit aa high 
sbove its nobler sisters as one could [

A PURE 
HARD

lit Vice-preel_ CHAPTER II.
About tiie hour which saw Squire 

Pendleton puffing through the chilly 
waters of the St. Lawrence, Clay- 
burgh’s young and rising lawyer sat 
in hie office, wordering what had be
come of the chief figure in the social 
and political life of the village. The 
aquire’s sympathetic leaning® tdward 
Mackenzie and towards every noisy 
political disturber, no matter v in 
what part of the world, were the de
light and the terror of all Ciayburgh. 
It gave the obscure country town a 
standing and a distinction among its 
neighbors to have for its chief citizen 
a man who had defied the majesty of 
thio Queen and of the American con
stitution, and although the young 
lawyer, Mr. Florian Wallace by name, 
laughed ait the squire’s absurdities, 
at the Same time he was not without, 
a hope that the affair would, end 
to his own honor and benefit.

Sitting

2nd Vice, B,
Durack;

cretary, t.
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H. Kelly; Ree, 
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give her up easily. The young man 
was practical in his love ae in his 
business. He had not that abandon
ment of feeling which brooks no 
possible danger of losing the object 
of his feelings. He knew that death 
or conscience, or a change of heart 
might at any mataient step between 
him and the woman he loved, and so 
he did not say, ‘T shall haver gtive 
her upt*’ but instead, ‘T shall dot 
give her up easily"—a good and pru
dent restriction to put upon his de
termination. He eat thinking until 
the sun disappeared behind the is
lands, and then it occurred to him— 
that this new and unexpected trou big 
which had come upon him would sure
ly be followed by others. "It never 
rains, put it pohrs." It would be a

LET SOMETHING GOOD BE SAID.

When over the fair fame of friend
foe.

The shadow of disgrajce shall fall* 
instead

Of words of blame, or proof of thus 

Let something good be said.

Forgot not that nd fellow-being yet 
May fall so low but love may lift 

his head,
Even the cheek of shame with tears is

B. SOCIETY 
*«▼. Director» 
President, D. 
•I. P. Quinn, 

itreet; treasure 
St. Augustin 

e second Sun- 
*n St. Ann’» 
and Ottawa

like that, hey majority of men.
Scott was silent and turned his 

gaze in the direction of the town, 
whose spires alone now caught the 
reflection of the sun's last rays. Pen
dleton evidently did not expect this 
significant action on the hunter’s 
part, and he grew uneasy and angry. 
A half-sigh escaped him, for his posi
tion was really one of peril, and 
there were others interested in 
fate whom his capture would

If something good lie said.

No generous heart may vainly turn 
aside

In ways of sympathy; no soul so 
dead

But may awa*en strong and glorifie*!
If something good be said.

And so I charge ye, by the thorny 
crown.

And by tho cross on which the Sa
viour bled,

And by your own souls' hope of fair 
renown,

Let something good be said.
—Jaunes Whitcomb Kiley.

said Per©
before the office window 

which commanded a view of the river 
and its islands, Mr. Wallace, with tha 
aid of a glass -.could have witnessed 
the scene between the squire and the 
friendly fisherman. Rut his thoughts 
were just them given to hfineelf. Mir. 
Wallace had a bright future before 
him, and he was Surveying ttrwitih 
the enchamfcoid telescope of the mind. 
His youthful history hyl not 
one. cloud, not Q^e error, 
pot one ill-success in it. Every
thing he had done from childhood1 up 
had been done well. His townsmen 
flattered him, atid took pride in his 
abilities. His family adored1 him.

• Branch ae 
dv ember, 1888.
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II.

affect
bitterly.

"I don't wish to bring) any one into 
trouble, Scott," he hastened to say. 
"and I'm not going to do it for you. 
But, knowing these islands as you 
do, I thought you could show me 
some hiding-place that would give 
me refuge until I can leave thecoma- 
try. For they'll noit catch me—no, 
not if I have to swim to the Bay of 
Biscay."

There was no answer from Scott, 
and his thoughts seemed to be miles 
away from the squire's affairs. Pen- 
dJetom stood for a moment irresolute, 
and then be hastily rtesccndedi the 
steps and jumped into the canoe.

You re like the rest," he mutter
ed. "There's not a man among the 
whole crew. Well, you can meditate 
there for thexrest of the night or 
swim for it. I’m going to make this 
my property." He attempted to cut 
the ropq of the canoe, when by a 
dexterous jerl< Scott upset the boat 
and the squire went into the water 
headlong. As he rose spluttering the 
hunter was smilinerlv cm«7n-.ir«H w _

if or anxiety If there

He hesitated and the priest added:
"You would make things fly to set- 

tle her fears. How does the New 
York idea develop ?"

"So, so. Father,” said Florian.
Let us say two mouths from now 

for the finish."
And he went on to picture the re

sults leading up to his departure un
til he saw the ambiguous smile whtfch 
touched tiie priest's lips and instant
ly faded.

“Well," said he,, "what do you 
smile at ? Do’ you think me too» 
hopeful ?"

"There are no hindrances in 
way ?" said the priest, in a 
tiouing tone.

Well, none that 1 can see."
There was a moment’s silence

BUILDING ASSOCIATION
IN AID or

St Kicbael's Parish,
seat, and took it nervously. His over- 
elegant appearance madq the little 
office look dingy, for n* the minister 
of a very high-church congregation ho 
found it necessary to look and dross 
as if every moment had seen him 
pint on a new suit, bathe, shave and 
say his prayers. He was for all

"Now I am sure," interrupted Flp- 
rian, "that you see something in the 
way, if I don’t, and I must ask you, 
Pere Rouges in, to tell me of it."

"I thought y ou knew all worth know
ing concerning your own «/fairs.—But 

( then, are you quite certain of Ruth’s 
conversion to the faith ?"

"Ah !" said Florian, 
with a sudden fear.

"I can say no more, 
went on. "I have known Miss Pen
dleton since , she was a child. She 
has been brought up loosely on mait 
tors of religion, but her tastes and 
feelings are religious. She know* 
something about us, and. is quite 
used/ to our ways. She is very con
scientious. I cannot sav that sh*

»ur catalogue 
taking a pre-

lvh governments is dan- 
I he, "an’ it’s natural 
on’t want to get mixed 
evil doin's. But then 
back on ye, squire, not 
even though my head

POSITION.

> school equal 
usiness train- 
good results, 
in and corn-

struck dumb

"I told her that I intended to 
speak to you," said the minister, 
"she made no serious objections, but 
seemed to dread it."

•"Of course, her own wishes are the 
chief thing, to be looked at," replied 
Florian. "But I may as well warn 
you, Mr. Buck, that you are going 
to meet with bitter, opposition. Fa
ther and mother, Pere Rougevin. my 
sister Linda and) myself cannot favor 
you at all.

six o’clock,

Principal,

s my

rniey agree with you mightily," 
muttered Pendleton, who was now 
rather subdued. Having put hie boat 
in order, Scant invited his eounponiotj 
to enter, end was surprise* to ro- 
ceive a cdld and emphatic refusal.

I ve got a new idea from that 
ducking," ha said' gloomily, "and I'm 
SoinK ■to follow it out. Goodhby ■ 
Blanks for

acknowledged.)ILLS

i BELLS DRUGS At Wheleule
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You know very well that 
my sister will become & Protestant in 
marrying you, solmcftihing. which, no 
Catholic can think of with pleasure 
At the some time, I am sure your 
conduct in doing nothing secretly \ is 
that of a gentlcmaif. But I wish 
1 could persuade you to look else
where for a wife."

Mr. Buck was Silent for a moment, 
"I cannot promise you,"' he said-, "I 
hoped that perhaps you might per
suade ÿour family—"

"This is the situation, Mn Buck," 
Floriatl politely broke in. "You- leiow 
my father. If he thought you were 
courting Mise Sara your life and hors 
would be made miserable and notori
ous in the village. I could- not 
change him even if I would."

Rev. Mir. Buck rose hastily.
(Toi be Continued.)

your offer." And be 
plunged itftio the watqr again, only 
tofc be pulled out almost roughly by a 
strong, impatient hand.

"This," said tho squire, purpling 
"i*-"

"Common seoee-no-thin’ less, Pen’- 
1 ton," was the firm, severe interrup
tion. "Don’t ye thiol# I know more 
«bout this business of yours than to 
let you walk right smack into the 

of the officers ? What’r you 
thin-kin’ of? What about Ruth ?"

"Yes, yes, you’re right," the other 
«nswqred hastily. "I’m a fool. Poor 
Ruth ! Go on. I’ll go- to the dévil 
if you say so."

Soott smiled, and pointed to the 
bda.t, in which the squire penitently 
took his seat.

"Shall we go for ydur clothes ?"
“Lot ’em stay there>lf they think 

me rtrowned so much the batter."

Dr. Hemmom ferve Pill*. 'l!oo
Any of the above itei ■eat poet-paidr Tan cur. poor eddreee. patent medt-i»te, troeeer, rulMer, robber good*, electric I 
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FORCES FOR AND Rule. Mi;. Ola*t€oèf» MU al 1898 
■mm peeeed by *e Howe of Com
muée—tibe chamber which represent, 
ee it conalate of.the elected delegatee 
of England, Wales, Scotland an* Ire
land. The electors of these tour 
constituent parts of the "United 
Kingdom," chrough their chosen re
presentatives in parliament, gave ap
proval and assent to the policy and 
the proposal of an Irish legislature 
and an Irish executive government 
for the control of all ‘Irieh affaire. 
But the House of Lords put ite veto 
nn the policy end proposal o< justice. 
It rejected Mr. Gladstone’s Bill by 
an' almost unanimous vote.

LIMITED
00K WH11EVKAR SALK*these remarkable words In notice of 

the sympathy and support for Ire
land's claim manifested, not merely 
by Canada and Australia, but by 
the Lqgielaftures and the Congreea ol 
the United States :

“Mr. Gladstone used to say that 
the opinion ol the whole civilized 
world wae on the tide df Ireland. 
What would the Unionist (Tory) 
Party give if they had behidd their 
policy ami their political gospel the. 
vote that Canada gave to us, that 
Australia gave to us, that the differ
ent Parliaments of Canada, and the 
differ eat smaller Parliament’s of 
Australia gave to us—what would 
they give, if in addition to all that, 
they had behind them the fact that 
among the forty-five States into 
which the great American Republic is 
divided, there is scarcely a single

• THURSDAY. JANUARY 11,1906.
Store will < look at a ss daily till mvflu kotic*
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Montreal’s Gieatest
Whitewear Sale

Price Muslins and Osmbrlos and Trimmings—add up the 
cost ; think c.f the work you'would have to do to matoh any of
thaki. crnrTnan u and 1 ha vnnHsr 4a ma «awe a«11 ____ 11L ■

It is a fact worthy el nota,th«j*b 
not often note* If Wt ell Generally 
known, even by Irishmen. that. not 

■ merely the vast bulk of the Iri* peo
ple and the Irish race, but the majo
rity of the civilized Worjki I,winding 
Khe British Empire, are anpfceiticsily 
in fe/vor of the demand of Ireland for 
national aeU-goveraeneifL The subject 
is of sufficient interest and import
ance to justify a brief examination 
and review of the case sfi thus pie- 
■eoted.

Those who’ve attended, this 
Whitewear Seie of ours have 
learned to appreciate more then 
ever the full meaning of Mur- 
l>hy prices, conjoined with Mur
phy quality. The whitewear 
department is crowded every 
day with eager and satisfied 
purchasers. But that’s just as 
it should be. Here are some 
things we shell sell at a price
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That Ireland’s claim waa strength
ened by the consensus or approving 
Sentiment of mankind was one of the 
points dwelt upon and urged by Mr. 
Gladstone in hia eloquent advocacy 
0t bis Irish Home Rule policy. We 
have often quoted his impassioned 
Words in one of his great House of 
Commons speeches izf support of his 
first Home Rule Bill, in which, qm- 
p hast zing the universal verdict 
against England's rule in Ireland, he 
exclaimed “Go into the length and 
breadth of the world, ransack the 
literature of all countries, and find 
if you can a single voice, a single 
book, in which the conduct of Eng
land towards Ireland is anywhere 
treated except with profound and 
bitter condemnation."

is this House of LordsAnd what 
which thus obstructs and dqniee the 
National right Of Ireland, endorsed 
by the sentiment and judgment of the 
world ?

Half NightA Dollar and THE OA1
Dress for .79.It! is an assembly in which 

Nationalist Ireland, has not a single 
representative. The House of Lords 
consists Of about 580 member* and 

for life. It has

of mercerized nainsook, Isfeeti? File Wllle Clmbrlc Drum,
prettily made with shirred ,(Continued^

h not desolating. 
gi brethren, to think thait 
numerous occasions of failli 
ein of perjury, and that, e 
we count upon the impuni 
part of men, that we are 
exposed to commit this tei 
In law suits, under the pi 
repeated and pressing, que 
ffling from the influence 
ggfltiments, pressed by vaj 
vices. with a memory moi 
confused and which the im 
the moment tend to conft 
gtill greater extent, we v 
courage and perfect lucidd 
to place our band upon i 
Gospel and say to ourselv 
are swearing the exact tn 
aide of the 
where

waist
and sash, trimmed embroidery 
and lace. Regularly 70c. 
January tale price...........54c

they are members 
not a fixed membership as to num
bers, because new lords are occasion
ally “created" and old lords die, and 
so inert! mes the title becomes extinct 
through the deceased lords leaving no 
heirs, so that the House of Lords has 
not always the same number of mem
bers, but usually it has between five 
and six hundred. Of these Ireland 
has twenty-eight, or rather twenty- 
ought of them claim or pretend to re
present Ireland, and they are called 
“Irish Representative Peers," for 
the reason, I suppose, that though 
they hold the office for life, they are 
elected by other “Irish" peers, so 
that when an “Irish ^Representative | 
Peer" dies the other “Irish" peers I 
meet and elect one of them selvas to I 
till the vacancy. Needless to say, the! 
whole business is a, farcq and a mock-i 
ery. The “Irish Representative 
Pders" no more represent) Ireland 
than they represent China. They are 
not Irishmen but west Britons and 
every man of them of course is an 
enemy of the Irish cause.

Ll,le*’ n,e Wki,( Cambric Chenil it I
cut ^ an(* nicely tucked ; yoke 
trimmed embroidery insertion, 
embroideiy around neck and 
sleeves. Régulaily 65c.
January sale price..........-47c

Final Prices on Furs.
ELECTRIC SEAL AND BLUE MOUFFLON CApERINE, linedi with

Collar down it presents

A Dollar and a Quarter Under
skirt for .83.

Good heavy cotton, 12 inch 
flounce of tucked lawn with

gray satin and finished with two tails, 
a handsome moufflon effect, collar up for stormy weather a 
seal effect is shown. Regular, $9.40. January sale price $7.25 

PRETTY RUSSIAN HARE MUFFS, lined good quality satin.
Regularly $1.25. Sale price.................................................................87c

STONE MARTEN AND OPPOSSUM STOLES, all fur, finished with 
four fine tails and two neck ornaments. Regularly $12.00
January sale price .................................... .......................................$$ 80

SUPERB EMPIRE STYLE MU FF to match. Regularly $9.35.
January sale price ................. ....................................... ....................$7-20

REMEMBER THAT FURS NOw OCCUPY THEIR SPACIOUS NEW 
QUARTERS ON THE first FLOOR.

A Vast Sale of Linens.
A QBEAT ANNUAL CLEARING EVENT THAT NO 

HOUSEKEEPER CAN AFFORD TO MIBB. BIGGER, BETTER, 
STRONGER THAN EVER BEFORE. VAST PURCHASES 
HAVE OUT PRICES LOWER THAN COULD BE POSSIBLE 
ANYWHERE ELSE. A SAVING OF NEARLY 26 PER CENT. 
IF YOU BUY YOUR YEAR’S SUPPLY OF LIN.1N NOW.
Pure Linen Damask Table Clothe, handsome new patterns, perfect finish 

Bale prices :—
Size 2 by 2 yards : regularly $2.00.
Size 2 by 2) yards ; regularly $2.20.
Size 2 by 3 yards , regularly $2.65.
Size 2 by 3} yards ; regularly $3.45.
Size 2 by 4 yards ; regularly $3.90.
THE

books. More i>erhaps tbqn any 
other man of his time he was fami
liar with “the literature of all coun
tries. " He knew what he was talki- 
ing about, therefore, when he declar
ed that universal literature was 
against England on the question of 
Ireland. The decisive authority of 
such a man on such an argument 
could not be challenged. And it 
was not. challenged. There were 
able men. strong opponents of Ire
land's case, listening in the House 
of Commons to Mr. Gladstone's ap
peal to the world's literature, and 
not one of them could or did contra
dict his assertion. Thqy were well 
aware the world was against them, 
and they were prudent enough to be 
silent on that point.

This sto^ is open daily from 
8.00 a.m. till 5.30 p.m- __

tribunals, e 
the oath is required 

of the civil laws or by the 
etricted administration 
financial organizations, tb 
le perhaps still greater; ed 
count of the mind bed 
troubled, disturbed by the 
events, or that the taking ■ 
true or false, should resul 
success or d.dwn/all of a ti 
we are vary much expos 
moments of perplexity to 
holiness of the sacred Narr 
reepqot due to it. .

To what extent should t 
guard not only those who t 
again, those who demand 
arid who have as a apecit 
by their state or professii 
acting of testimony from 
have token it. It is ev 
their only object should be 
the truth, to make it know 
tribunal, and not to use! 
voke flagrant contradictio 
way necessary to the wanrt 
case, with the onq purp 
menting the witness, and 1 
an only result the augmen 
number of perjuries and ti 
icg ef the public confidence 
oath should possess. Are 
■till more guilty, who, in 
serve a mean and jkassin 
forgetting all religion and 
all dignity, Imitate the s 
Impiety of Calphas, do no 
summon false witnesses, a 
duce them either by flatte 
ttu’eats, to commit, even 
of justice, the most ahomi 
juries? What an odious 
consciences : What a dre 
son against Gojd and again

In the second place; jud 
neceesary, that is to say, v 
discretion, not to swear 
thing*» and off all occasions 
when such is neceesary. 
the habitual sin of the Jew 
frequently, without «fleet 
out serious motives, withe 
at every turn in life 1 
smallest contradiction. 
Jasus Christ takes them fct 
vea-ely for .this ; “You ht 
that it has been said to th 
I ou shalt not perjure voua

than,the ordinary percentage to in
ebriate and insane asylums. He, too, 
is one of those who have beqn very 
much offended at Safari’s remarks. 
He cannot understand how Sagjart» 
could1 .discover an anti-Catholic bigot 
in Buckingham. Just let the public,

But suppose it were otherwise, sup
pose every man cif the “Irish Repre
sentative Peers" were Nationalists, 
what could they do at Westminister 
against the solid opposition of five 
hundred- British peers ? Nothing, of 1 
course, and of course, therefore, and 
from the fact that they are all of 
them not Nationalist or Irish but 
British and deadly hostile to every 
sentiment of Irish Nationality. . Ire
land has no representation) whatever 
in one branch df the British parlia
ment and this is the branch that ve
toes Ireland’s demand for justice.

In the division in the House of 
Commons on Mr. Gladstone's Home 
Rule Bill of 1893, a large majority 
of the members for Scotland and a 
large majority of the members for 
Wales, and four-fiftlis of the members 
for Ireland voted for the Bill. A 
majority of the members for Eng
land voted against it ; but still over 
two hundred English members voted 
for it: so that it cannot be said that 
even England is agadnst the claim of 
Ireland. Mr. T. P. O’Connor is of 
opinion that if the truth could be 
ascertained it would be found that a 
majority of the English people are 
for it ; as to which, id hie Belfast

Sagartopen on
not be persuaded to admire the slay
ers of infante upon, tiny account* even, 
though the sycophant, the, bigot and 
all the other fellows who have been 
lashed were to rage and whine arounev 
him. Repentance, and amendment oil 
your livee, deer fellows, is the best) 
way to safety and peace. The honest 
fellow who has been born of norf- 
Catholic parents and who haa had 
no opportunity to know the revealed 
truths of the one true faith, and 
who sincerely adheres to his errors 
without doubt or misgiving, provided 
his Pro-testantdsm is not of thq Uni
tarian or Inpersollian type, we re
gard as a Christian and as possibly 
belonging to the, soul of the Church. 
Nevertheless, should this‘fellow ben 
come a bank manager .and boycott

91,00
91.80
98*2»
98.1»
93 50
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CARPETS, RUGS, OILCLOTHS,
LINOLEUMS, CURTAINS, DRAPERIES 

TABLE COVERS, FURNITURE COVER
INGS, and HOME FURNISHING GOODS 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Also, all kinds of

FANCY FURNITURE.
In all Woods, and a Complete Assortment of 

BRASS and ENAMELLED BEDSTEADS

for the saving of the Irish notion, 
from extinction ? The now Prime 
Minister of England bolds and has 
frequently declared that Home Rule suasion and 
is Ireland’s right and that without who fail to 
it the Irish people cannot have good vi the two 
government or be prosperous. Will Solomon aci 
he and' his party now in power allow lodge, then 
the House of Lords to veto the. con- our duty tc 
cession of that right, or will be aJ- Protestante 
low a certain element of his party to or some su< 
indefinitely delay tl\e concession of to an unwa 
that right? of nd intere

The answer to this (question must try even tt 
soon be forthcoming. If not, the der penalty 
Irish leader and the Irish Party, with in the rou 
an organized and united Irish people cable-tow’s 
and Irish race at their back, will be lo.w water 1 
able at the proper time to insist in other ball 
a proper and effective way on know- entertaining 
ing the reason why. some very 1

THOMAS L1GGET BMPfRB BUILDING
2474 A 2478 St. Olttertm St-

PUBLIC NOTICEthe angelic host that welcomed our 
:Lord and Saviour first into this 
world let us gladly join id chorus 
and say : “Peace on eavth to men c*t 
good will."

OWEN AN SAGART.
Buckingham, Christmas, 1905,.

18 HEREBY GIVEN that application will 
lie made to the Legislative Assembly of 
tbe Province of Queoec, at ite next seeeion,. 
to incorporate “Thé Antonian Daughter» 
of Our Lady ol Good Help,” as a charitable 
and religious institution.

Irish National cause. This weighty 
and important fact was noted gmd 
well appreciated by Mr. T. P. O’Con
nor in his speech the other day in 
Belfast in which he said :

“There is no colony more loyal to 
•the British connection than the gVaaft 
colony of Canada 1; and the great 
Parliament of that central community 
has now no loss than twice passed a 
resolution) declaring that. self-gOv- 
ernmmt, which was wisq and good 
for Canada, would be gdod foe Ire- 
land. There is another colony which, 
perhaps, may well rivai Canada in

in- their veins, the masses of them 
never having set eyes upon even the 
coast of .’ Ireland—in town's like these, 
English workingmen have voted for 
the pause of Ireland, believing, as I 
do, that Home Rule is not the es 
tramgememt but the reconciliation of 
the two democracies.’’

From ell this it will be seen haw 
wide-spread and influential throyp^iM 
out the world amd within the British. 
Empire, and even within the United 
Kingdom, are sympathy and support 
for the Irish cause. The literature of 
all countries, as Mr. Gladstone de
clared, the legislatures and Congress 
of the United States of America, tbe 
parliaments of all thq British colo
nies, Scotland, Wales, and a strong

00R BUCKINGHAM LETTER,
with this affair; nevertheless, since 
it was for a good and holy cause 
some of them stretched their con
science just a little, and all for 
sweet charity's sake. The magnifi
cent building in which the ball „ was 
held has since been reduced to ashes. 
Of course it is only su]

notice NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Cure 
and the Fabrique of the Parish of St.

I Michael the Archangel, of Montreal,
Colored Statues - Sacred Heart I wiu apply to the Legieiatnre of the
and Blessed Virgin, regular $5.00 1 Province of Quebec at it» next session, 
each for $4.00, and St, Anthony, * for certain amendments to the school 
regular $4 00 for $S 00. ( law Q, the Province of Quebec In the

Prayer Books from lOo up. „ Interest» of the cause df education ia-
P«,.,B«d.from f»oup_ I pwh*. U

*r' * • JOHN P. KIERNAN, Priest.
AIR nuacN RT W ! J0HN DILLON.

Phone Main ItM. TMOSTO, 6m. I CORNELIUS MCGEE.
Mail mi Plum, Order, Pr<mrnlm Snevitd I MONTREAL. DECEMBER 38. 1905.

«to smile on them, with whom we are 
disgusted. Every' good, honest son, 
of toil, who; like yourself, hae earn
ed his broad and wdn his spArs, de
serves credit; The fact that wo spoke 
of the Mayor as a Protestant was re
garded as a mortal fault about which 
the considerate sycophant expressed 
the belief that there was no posetifili- 
ty of absolution in this world or the 
nekt. A poor fellow has recently 
reiàd “The Wild Irishman," a yellow 
publication much admired by. the 
Orange Sentinel, and this poor Mlow 
in Ms anti-Irish and anti-Catholic 
zeal is loudly boastirîg about what 
he knows and is able to show ir> bow 
Irish Catholics usnaiilv famish more

iperstitious poot- 
plo that will say the ball brought 
the ill-lupk of the tire. Now we all- 
seo that after all it might be a good 
thing , to reflect on how the devil 
built the church for the prieetz and 
we have ourselves considerably Weed 
about having the same old gent, give 
his sand to mix mortar for ttoe hes- 
pitail. flame good ‘people here are 
persuaded that Sagart bias learned 
iiie lessons from the yel
low brotherhood of Otftario, com
monly known as Orangemen. This,
they say, account* for the pleasure 
he derives from attacking such poor 
holpleeh fellows as Sycophant and 
others like him. For the enlighten- 
mmt of such curious persons with 
deaaure we shall inform «them that

J ami that is the colony of Australia-; 
and as you all know within, «the last, 
few months the Senate and the 
House of Commons in the Com
monwealth Parliament of Australia, 
the Central Parliament, which over
rides and overrules the five ov six 
little Parliaments of Australia, that 
Senate has passed n resolution to 
forward an address to the King de
claring that in the nninloe of Aus
tralia. Home Rule for Irtiand Is a 
great necessity."
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